
BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

   A roving black bear gave Marcoux Road
neighbours a surprise when it came lumber-
ing across their property recently. 
    Tamara Charlebois said the approximately
200-pound animal wandered up from
behind a child’s small four-wheeler July 21 at
6:20 a.m. 
    “It walked right up the track. It sort of
shocked me. I come from Sudbury and we
are used to seeing bears up there. It was a lit-
tle bit shocking to see it here,” said Mrs.

Charlebois who has been living on Marcoux
Road for the past nine years with her family.
Now that she has seen a bear in the area she
plans to be “a little more cautious.”
    She found the encounter to be “more
exciting than anything else,” and didn’t feel
threatened. “I didn’t think we had them in
the area,” she added.
    “He didn’t look bothered by anything; he
was slow and steady,” added Mrs.
Charlebois. “He just wandered over to the
neighbour’s.” She said the bear “didn’t both-
er to look” into her garbage cans outside.

    The bear crossed her yard to the nature
trail then ambled over to her neighbour Guy
Leblanc’s property before leaving the area. 
    There have been reports of bears over the
“last several weeks” on Marcoux and Dornie
Roads.   
    As a mother with two boys, ages 6 and 7,
she remains concerned about knowing a
bear has been around. Her children were in
the house when the animal walked by. “It
makes me a little more nervous to let them
outside. I check before they go out and I am
always with them,” Mrs. Charlebois said.  
    Mr. Leblanc, who lives on Marcoux Road
off County Road 43 near a wooded area, isn’t
worried. “We have seen deer, fishers and all
kinds of animals but this is the first time we
have seen a bear,” he said, adding: “We live
in nature. We wouldn’t expect to see a bear
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GRAND CHAMPION:  Lochiel resident David MacMillan clutches his first place ribbon while showing his cow, Rena, at the Holstein
show at the Williamstown Fair on Saturday. Mr. MacMillan, of Lochdale Holsteins, took home the grand champion prize. For more
images and results from the Williamstown Fair, please see inside.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

THEIR HOME WAS A ZOO

FOND MEMORIES: Former Lancaster Zoo curator Rejean Julien with photos of the
park he started in the late 1960s. The attraction gave the family and countless visitors
an opportunity to get  up close to make contact with a wide range of animals, including
a lioness who left one child with a “love bite.” Details inside. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO  

Waterfront residents have helped the
Cornwall Regional Task Force seize two
tonnes of contraband tobacco in two weeks.

“In June, the CRTF and its partners con-
ducted a door-to-door campaign, speaking to
most residents along the St. Lawrence River
shoreline from Cornwall to the Québec bor-
der,” says Insp. Steve Ethier, Officer in
Charge of the task force. “As a result, we have
been receiving ongoing calls from concerned
citizens when they suspect crime is occurring
in their neighbourhoods. I would like to
thank the public for their continued assis-
tance and support.”

Over the past month, officers have been
involved in chases on land and water, ending
in the confiscation of large quantities of
smokes and the arrest of alleged smugglers.

Some pursuits have resembled TV scripts.
For instance, July 20, a high-speed inter-

provincial chase ensued when CRTF mem-
bers, working in partnership with Valleyfield
RCMP members, observed a dark duck-style
vessel with a large outboard motor travelling
east on the St. Lawrence River. When the
boat landed in Bainsville, a 2006 Ford
Explorer was seen speeding away on County
Road 2. The boat then sped away. The police
marine unit attempted to intercept the vessel,
however, it refused to stop for authorities.

Tossed from vehicle
As police tried to stop the truck as it crossed

into Québec, the driver began tossing out
large garbage bags filled with contraband.
The CRTF members disengaged, following
the vehicle at a distance, and sought assis-
tance from members of the Sûreté du Québec
(SQ).  

As SQ officers attempted to stop the
Explorer, the operator kept throwing bags of
contraband tobacco from his vehicle.  The
driver eventually lost control of the vehicle
and ended up in a ditch in the Valleyfield
area.  The driver fled on foot but was later
apprehended with the assistance of the
RCMP canine unit. A 24-year-old man from
the Akwesasne, Québec area, was charged
with possession of contraband tobacco, dan-
gerous operation of a motor vehicle and flight
from police.

In addition to the Explorer, 25 bags contain-
ing 390 kilograms of illegal tobacco were
seized.

Just after midnight July 25, at Cornwall’s
Port of Entry Erica Francis, 24, from
Akwesasne, Ontario and Adam Bomberry, 22,
of Akwesasne, N.Y., were arrested for having
in their possession 20 kilograms of
unstamped flavoured pipe tobacco. A 2010
Mercedes GLK350 was seized along with the
contraband.

On the evening of July 26, while on patrol
in South Glengarry, officers observed a white

SIGHTINGS: This was one of a num-
ber of bears spotted in the area over the
last few months. 

TAMARA CHARLEBOIS PHOTO

SURPRISE VISITOR: This black bear surprised Marcoux Road neighbours while
traipsing across their property recently. Quite possibly the same bear was also spotted
by residents on Dornie Road.      CLAUDE FAUBERT PHOTO

BEARS WITH US 

SEE BEARS PAGE 2 

Smugglers lead
cops on wild chases 

SEE CHASES PAGE 2 

Library
Friends won’t

go quietly
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff  
    “We want to make sure we have all of
their support,” says Brenda Noble, as she
and other members of the Friends of the
Dalkeith Library launched another cam-
paign against the closure of small branches.
    The group addressed North Glengarry
council Monday (August 8) asking for sup-
port after the Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry
Library Board voted July 29 to shut the
Dalkeith, St. Andrews West and Morewood
outlets.

Library advocates will take their case to
SDG Counties Council in Cornwall August
22 after appearing at South Stormont council
in Long Sault today (August 10).

The Dalkeith group hopes to get the deci-
sion reversed or, failing that, gain assurances
the community will be able to use the library
building, owned by North Glengarry, after it
has been closed.

“It was the perfect storm” when the library
board voted 4-3 at a special meeting on the

SEE LOBBY PAGE 2 

TUG-OF-WAR CHAMPIONS:  South Glengarry’s tug-of-war team went undefeated at the Williamstown Fair’s annual competition.
In the final best-of-three event, the South Glengarry pullers beat the Sons of Glengarry two pulls to none. Their victory over the new
Glengarry team was a repeat of the previous weekend’s Glengarry Highland Games.   STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOTHURS
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BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff  

For Alexandria resident
Leanne Gregoire going to the
zoo today brings back fond
memories of the unique
Lancaster attraction her grand-
father started 48 years ago.  

    “Everyone has a special mem-
ory of that zoo,” said Mrs.
Gregoire, a volunteer at The
Palace Retirement Residence in
Alexandria who recently gave

residents insight into a piece of
Glengarry history.
    Her grandfather, Rejean
Julien, started the Lancaster Zoo
in the Spring of 1968 and ran it
until 1972 on County Road 2,
near Summerstown, now the
Cooper Marsh conservation

area.
    “I still have people who come
in from the States and ask about
the old man who had the zoo,”
said Mr. Julien. “It gives me a lit-

tle thrill every time.” 
    The park was home to 185
animals, including bears, llamas,
lynx, snakes, birds and fish. The
52-acre property also had a curd
cheese factory run by Wilburn
Kyer, a restaurant, a fish stand, a
souvenir shop, a doll museum, a
windmill, and a wishing well,
and his family’s home.
    Mrs. Gregoire heard stories
from her mother Lise Terriah,
who was 13 at the time, of the
family’s adventures growing up
beside a zoo. Rejean’s and his

wife Georgette’s seven children
considered the zoo animals pets
and gave many of them names.
    One of Lise’s sisters, Debbie
Julien, was 3 when the lioness,
Sonya, accidentally slightly bit
the jacket sleeve of her right arm
when she was near its cage one
day. Her father took her to hos-
pital. Fortunately, her arm was-
n’t injured, save for a “love
bite,” a small mark on her arm
from two teeth marks she still
has today. “I remember my
father cleaning it with iodine
twice a day, and it healed,”
Debbie said, adding Sonya was
“such a beautiful lion.” 
    Despite this little mishap,
none of the zoo animals hurt
anyone. Most of the animals
were donated as babies and
were quite tame.
    Debbie said when the lioness
was still a baby, her sisters used
to try to sneak it into the house
and even into their beds. 
Mr. Julien closed the zoo after
struggling financially with the
non-profit operation, and later
sold the property to William
Cooper who turned the site into
Cooper Marsh. 
    Mr. Julien had hoped the
park could have received gov-
ernment funding as an educa-
tion and tourism venture. 
    “I tried, I am not sorry that I
tried. I lost money but I did
something that I wanted to do,”
he said. Now 82, Mr. Julien
had worked as a taxidermist
when he was young and devel-
oped a love for animals. Before
opening the zoo he received
training at Granby Zoo in
Québec, and financed the
Lancaster operation using his
own money after leaving his job
as a Cornwall police officer.
    The zoo and amusement park
drew visitors from throughout
the area, as well as Québec and
the U.S. After the zoo closed, he
went on to become an animal
control officer for the district.

    The only vestige of the once
popular site is a large cage that
held three grizzlies. Mr. Julien
still has a soft spot for all crea-
tures. “I encourage people to
keep animals -- as long as you
look after them, and feed them
well.” 

Friday before the long weekend,
and on the first day of the
Glengarry Highland Games, to
approve the closures, Ms. Noble
observed.
    The Friends had expected
there would be public consulta-
tion and town hall meetings
before any decision was made.
    “We had been promised we
were good until December, until
the budget came down, because
the 2016 budget included enough
money to keep all the branches
open all the hours,” she said.
    Ms. Noble said based on the
library system’s $2.2 million
budget, it costs $27,000 per year
for the Dalkeith branch to stay
open. She also disagrees with the
board’s cost-per-user rate of up
to $1,000 per year. If 25 per cent
of Alexandria’s population use
the library, then Dalkeith is on
par with 20 per cent of its popu-
lation using its library. “That’s
pretty darn close considering we
have 15 hours and they have 44.”
    Barbara Lehtiniemi, who
resigned as vice-chair of the
board to protest the decision, is
angry because the board didn’t
wait until the Fall to consider its
options, as it discussed at a prior
meeting, before axing the
branches. 
    She will now be “standing
shoulder-to-shoulder” to lobby
with the library supporters.  
    North Glengarry Mayor Chris
McDonell said the decision was
“underhanded, as far as I am
concerned.” He  added: “I am

going to have to get together
with the other mayors in the
townships affected -- St.
Andrew’s West and Morewood -
- and see what we can do.” 
    He will meet Mayor Jim
Bancroft of South Stormont and
Mayor Eric Duncan of North
Dundas this week to discuss the
situation. 
    If the Dalkeith library does
close Mayor McDonell doesn’t
know whether it will be in the
township’s best interest to keep
the building open for a book
drop and internet use.
    The township might sell the
property.  “We have no use for it
other than the library,” he said.
    In reference to the $1,000 per-
person cost, he commented that
if the library gave that $1,000 to
each Dalkeith library patron,
people “may not mind driving to
Alexandria.”
    Martintown resident Cal
Martin, who created the Save
Our SDG Library Branches
Facebook Page, said he was
“completely betrayed and aston-
ished” by the branch closures.
    He also questions the num-
bers, adding his branch in St.
Andrew’s gained 26 new patrons
in the first half of this year, and
increased circulation by an aver-
age of 33 per cent per month
over the last eight months. He
added St. Andrew’s was “consis-
tently” the seventh most used
library branch each month. 
    Mr. Martin, who is to speak at
the South Stormont council
meeting, said branch supporters
are also writing letters to politi-
cians and meeting to discuss
their options. 
    The three libraries are sched-
uled to close September 3.
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Lobby
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but in any case it comes with the
territory.” 
    He mentioned that, in order to
not attract wildlife, he doesn’t
leave food outside and makes
sure garbage is in secure contain-
ers.
    Wild animals tend to move
into residential areas when food
supplies in their natural habitats
become scarce.
    Ontario Natural Resources
and Forestry acting management
biologist Dom Ferland, based in
Kemptville, said while there has
been a dry spell this Summer,
bears still do have a food source.
    Earlier bear sightings occurred
May 27 near Cornwall and May
30 in Alexandria. But the MNR
official said he hasn’t received
any more reports in the local area
other than the July 21 incident. 
    “We haven’t noticed a pat-

tern,” he added. “We do wildlife
food surveys each year and right
now what it looks like is that
most berry crops are fair to abun-
dant. We did note the berries
were a bit drier and smaller,
probably because of the dry con-
ditions. It’s pretty hard to assess
how that will affect the bear food
at this time but we don’t antici-
pate food sources are a concern
right now.”
    The MNR notes most black
bears avoid humans and don’t
attack. People should call 911 if
they feel threatened by a bear, or
if it lingers or tries to enter their
home. 
    The ministry reports black
bear attacks are “extremely rare.”
As a precaution, people should
only fill bird-feeders through the
Winter months, leave pet food
indoors and not put compost
outside. More information is
available on the Ontario Natural
Resources website. 
    Sightings can be reported to
the Bear Wise hotline, 1-866-514-
2327.

Bears
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

TIGER TALES: The Palace Retirement Residence volunteer
Leanne Gregoire, left, joins activity director Nicole Bourbonnais,
following Mrs. Gregoire’s talk about her family’s connection to
the former Lancaster zoo. Below: A letter writer had urged the
community to support the attraction. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO  

WILD STORIES: Former Lancaster Zoo curator Rejean Julien and his wife Georgette with some of
the photos of their zoo.  ANGELA BROWN PHOTO  

curdfestival.ca  613 321-0102  

Daily access Saturday &  
Sunday (10 a.m. to 6 p.m.)  $8
Shows on Saturday 
(including the daily access)

$30

Free for kids 7 and under. 
Tickets on sale at the door.  
Cash only.  

    Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Library Board chair Bill McGimpsey
ought to be removed from the post after casting the deciding vote to
close threee branches.
    So says Friends of the Dalkeith Library leader Brenda Noble, who
called for his removal during a presentation at Monday’s North
Glengarry council meeting.
    “He must be unappointed. We are asking you to step in,” she said of
the North Stormont Deputy Mayor who broke a 3-3 tie July 29 to
approve the closure of the Dalkeith, St. Andrew’s West and Morewood
branches.
    About 20 supporters attended Monday’s meeting.
    Following the session, Leo Lehtiniemi said he wants the municipal-
ity and SDG County Council to postpone the closures, to bide time to
help prevent the branches from closing permanently. 
    NG Deputy Mayor and SDG County Warden Jamie MacDonald,
who is among the board members opposing the closures, said he will
discuss  the issue during the upcoming county session.
    NG Mayor Chris McDonell said: “We’ll do all we can” to keep the
Dalkeith library open. CAO Daniel Gagnon suggested residents
enquire about the process of making a complaint and appointing an
ombudsman to investigate the board’s process in voting to close the
three branches. 

‘I lost money but I did
what wanted to do’

van backed to the St. Lawrence
River water’s edge.  Police dis-
covered the van was loaded
with 800 kilograms of contra-
band fine cut tobacco. A 36-year-
old Valleyfield man was arrest-
ed.

July 19 the CRTF was notified
of suspicious activity at a shore-
line South Glengarry residence.
As officers arrived, they saw a
vehicle departing, without its
headlights on. 

When police stopped the 2002
Pontiac Montana, two men fled.
Joey Bouchard, 18, from St-
Stanislas-De-Kostka, Québec,
was apprehended following a
short foot pursuit. 

The second suspect  was suc-

cessful in avoiding capture -- for
nine days.

In addition to the van, 48
garbage bags containing contra-
band fine cut tobacco, weighing
740 kilograms, were seized. 

July 28, subsequent to further
investigation, the CRTF arrested
the second suspect, a minor
from the Ormstown, Québec
area.

If you have any information
regarding this crime or any
other criminal activity in your
area, contact your local police
service or reach out to an inves-
tigator with the CRTF at 1-613-
937-2800 or 1-800-387-0020.

The CRTF is a joint forces part-
nership that includes the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police,
Ontario Provincial Police, and
the Ontario Ministry of Finance.
The task force receives ongoing
assistance from the SQ.

Chases
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CALL TO OUST CHAIR: From left: Jeannie Gagnon (Friends
of SDG Library Branches and St. Andrew’s West library support-
er), Brenda Noble (Friends of Dalkeith Library), and Leo
Lehtiniemi (Glen Robertson resident and Dalkeith Library sup-
porter), August 8 following a meeting with North Glengarry
council.  ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

‘Library board 
chair must go’

A “love bite” 
did not diminish 

the family’s love for
Sonya, the lioness



A Begg family
We were delighted to

make the acquaintance
of Jeffrey Field and
Monica Walters, of
Toronto, at the
Highland Games
Tartan Ball. Mr.
Field’s family is
from the area –
Gravel Hill –
and the family
farm, located on
Highway 138,
“just a stone’s
throw away” from
the Glengarry bor-
der, is still operating.
Mr. Field and Ms.
Walters were happy
to sit at one of the two
tables reserved for the
Begg family, of which Mr. Field
is a member.

First-time president
Anne Stewart didn’t get the

jitters as she navigated her first
Games as president. The
Vankleek Hill resident had spent
the previous two years as
vice-president so she
knew about the chal-
lenges she’d face. “I
was more nervous
a year ago when I
was first nominat-
ed but now it’s all
good,” she says.

The reason for
her calm is that
she knows about
the high level of
communica t i on
and cooperation
among the various
Games committees.

She says that although
the Games didn’t
have a theme this
year, it will have one
in 2017 as Canada is set to cele-
brate its 150th anniversary.

Tartan Ball’s 20th
Speaking of anniversaries, let

us tip our hat to the Tartan Ball,
which celebrated its 20th. Nancy
White, who has been overseeing
the ball for half of its lifetime,
says that the biggest change
she’s seen is that it has become
bigger.

“It’s gone from a small gather-
ing to an extended family event
that is one of the highlights
of the Games,” she says.
The Dunvegan resi-
dent says the ball
started as a way to
celebrate the
Games’ 50th
anniversary. It’s
also moved from
the Glengarry
Sports Palace into
its new venue at
the Metcalfe
Centre.

A golden
romance

And how’s this for a
love story?
Peterborough resident
and retired Anglican
minister Allan Gault, 74, brought
his new bride, Sharon, 70, to the
Ball. The happy couple were
married just six short weeks ago.
Mr. Gault, who said the blessing
at the Ball, has been a regular
Games attendee for 20 years and,

apparently, he has turned his
wife into a fan too as she

was back for a third
time. The two met

while Mr. Gault
was serving as a
minister in the
E a s t e r n
Townships. 

A n o t h e r
Glengarry twist:
Mrs. Gault’s
e n g a g e m e n t
ring and the

polar bear pen-
dant she wears

around her neck
were purchased at the
Jewellery Factory in
South Lancaster.  In
fact, the business’s co-
owner, Jonathan

Allison, even designed the ring
for them.

American visitors
The Glengarry Highland

Games has lots of fans south of
the border. Charles Skinner, of
New Hartford, N.Y., was repre-

senting the American Clan
Gregor Society. He was

accompanied by his
wife, Marian, sons,
Josh and Brett
Darrow, and
daughter-in-law,
Elizabeth.

Mr. Skinner
had a number of
army medals
pinned to his
jacket. He was a

master sergeant in
the United States

Air Force and served
in Vietnam and Korea.

The Skinners have
attended the Games
10 times in the past 12
years. Mr. Skinner

and his wife have five children,
12 grandchildren and nine great-
grandchildren with one more
due in September.

Fun first year
Brianna Dakin, 6, had a pretty

good time at her very first
Games. The Bradford youngster
captured three gold medals and
one silver in the the primary 6
group at the Highland dancing
competition. She had some help
on the homefront as her mom,

Vanessa Collie, is a profes-
sional Highland dance

teacher.
Tattoo opener
On one hand,

Agnes Campbell
can count the
number of times
she’s missed the
G l e n g a r r y
Highland Games.

Only twice –
both times for
family commit-

ments.
Mrs. Campbell,

who will turn 100 in
September, was a fitting

choice to officially
open the Tattoo, the

Friday night concert that rocks
the Maxville Fairgrounds during
the Highland Games. Seated at
the very front of the crowd and
surrounded by her family, a
beaming Mrs. Campbell yelled
“permission granted” when she

was formally asked to open the
Tattoo. Mrs. Campbell lives just
north of Maxville and still volun-
teers regularly at the Manor.

Also present
Mrs. Campbell wasn’t the only

long-time attendee there this
year. Edinburgh-born Marie
Duggan, of Cornwall, has
attended every Games since she
arrived in Canada as a war bride
in 1946. She was introduced to
the grandstand audience and
was presented with a commem-
orative pendant necklace by
André Pommier, of Pommier
Jewellers of Cornwall.

Super and pink
We were delighted to touch

base with former Martintown

resident Laura Reusser during
the women’s events. Ms.
Reusser, 44, who now lives in
Bow Island, Alberta, delighted us
when she showed off her hands,
which were a wrapped in a
mishmash of Superman fabric
and pink tape. “Superman is my
hero,” she explained, adding
that the pink gave the motif a
“feminine touch.”

Dancing friends
Highland dancers

have made more than
one lifelong friend
through a mutual
love of dance.
Such is the case
with Sheryl
Joyner and Joyce
Kite, two
Toronto women
who met through
dancing and are
best friends today.
They also teach and
judge Highland danc-
ing and have passed their
love on to their seven-
year-old daughters,
Kassidy Kite-Smith and Claire

Fraser, who both danced
Friday.

Older fiddler
We were delight-

ed to make the
acquaintance of
Randal Marlin, of
Ottawa. Mr.
Marlin, 78, was
tuning his violin
as he prepared to
step on the main-
stage to play with
the massed fiddlers
before the Friday night

Tattoo. 
He  started
playing the violin

when he was 11
but had to give
it up when
his working
life took
over. He
r e d i s c o v -
ered the
instrument

after his
r e t i r e m e n t

and now, play-
ing the violin

gives him great joy.
He gives a shout-
out to his teacher,
Denis Lanctot,

who, he says, is “kind to older
guys.”

New colour scheme
Our eagle eyes told us there

was something different about
the costumes the MacCulloch
Dancers were wearing this
year – particularly the step-
dancers. Usually, the step-
dancers wear red and white with
a maple leaf motif. 

This year, they were wearing

black and gold. As of this
moment, we are unde-

cided if we prefer the
bold new look or

the more tradi-
tional fare.

Old and
young

When it comes
to the Highland
Games competi-

tors, would
y o u

b e l i e v e
that this
year’s old-
est and

youngest athletes
are related? Mark
Palmer, of
Buffalo, N.Y.,
claims that at the
age of 56, he was the
oldest to compete this
year. His daughter,
Morgan, at the age of

18, is the youngest. She placed
fourth overall in the
women’s competition,
though she placed
first in the stones
throw, reaching 33
feet and three
inches.

Up from
Florida

If you think it’s
b e e n

unbear-
a b l y

hot in
Glen-
g a r r y
recently
then you’re
not going to

get a whole
lot of sympa-

thy from D.J.
Street or James Gray,

who came from
Florida to compete

with the City of
Dunedin Grade 2

pipe band. 
The pair
told us that
t h e
weather
h e r e
was just
perfect.
T h e y
c o n -
trasted it
with the

c o n d i -
tions in

F l o r i d a ,
which they

described as hot
and humid.
“80 per cent
humidity and

a 100 degrees,” said Mr. Gray.
One hundred degrees
Fahrenheit? That translates to
almost 38 degrees Celsius!  

413 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-5011HOURS:

Mon. - Fri.: 8 - 8
Sat. - Sun.: 8 - 5

BY POPULAR
DEMAND...

We are continuing our
special all summer long

GROUND BEEF

PORK SPECIAL

WOW
$299/lb

Lean

$275/lb
Medium

Min. 10 lbs
frozen

$159/lb
END CUT 
CHOPS 
OR ROAST

Min. 10 lbs
frozen

HAMBURGER PATTIES
$1/ea.

Lean

75¢/ea.
Medium

($40 box)

($30 box)
July 28 to Aug. 15 * While Quantities Last!

WOW

$189/lb
CENTRE CUT
CHOPS 
OR ROAST

$299/lb
BONELESS 
CENTRE CUT
CHOPS OR ROAST

$399/lb
BACK RIBS OR 
TENDERLOIN 
FILET
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Drew Thomson, Martintown:
Yes, I’m watching the swimming and the
track and field. I like the swimming
because it’s very competitive.

Matthew Gray, South Lancaster:
Yes, for sure. I like the track and field.
The original sports are the most
fun to watch.

Leo MacLean, Alexandria:
Yes. I especially want to watch the
100-metre dash. I’d like to see Usain Bolt
win again.

Debbie Gilmour, Bainsville:
I plan to. I really like watching the
sprinting and the other track and
field events.

Carmen Derouin, Hamilton Island:
I want to watch as much as I can.
The diving and the dressage are my
favourites.

Marena Bray, Maxville:
Yes, I already watched the women’s rugby
but I’m more of a fan of the Winter
Olympics.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Are you planning to watch the Summer Olympics?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

G L E N G A R R Y  S C E N EG L E N G A R R Y  S C E N E

Monica Walters and 
Jeffrey Field

Brianna Dakin

Allan and Sharon Gault

Laura Reusser shows off her
Superman hands

Marie Duggan with André Pommier

TATTOO OPENER:  Agnes Campbell, who turns 100 next
month, officially opened the Tattoo at the Highland Games on July
29. She is shown here with her son, Glen, at the Games.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Randal Marlin

Anne Stewart with
husband Grant Fletcher

D.J. Street 
and James Gray

Sheryl Joiner
and Joyce Kite

BOLD NEW LOOK:
Williamstown’s Taylor
Rouleau, 9, shows off the
MacCulloch Step Dancers’
new outfit at the Friday night
Tattoo. With her is dance
teacher Jessica Goulet.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Mark Palmer
and daughter Morgan
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THE OPINION PAGE

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the
writer agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing
for length and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be
reduced due to its length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the
writer is not changed. Letters will be published in the order that they arrive

except in instances where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive
letters by email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will
accept those that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10,
Alexandria, K0C 1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should
include a telephone number where the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. for confirmation purposes. 

THE SUMMER OF ‘52: Mill Pond in Alexandria has always been a great spot to beat the heat, as these photos, taken in 1952, demon-
strate.

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M Y S T I Q U E

BUSY: Hélène Levac, who lives on the Glen Robertson Road, took this photo of a bumblebee collecting pollen on a rose blossom. Do
you have a beautiful photo to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

In early February, South Glengarry CAO
Bryan Brown stated that stakeholders in the
Cornwall Regional Airport – i.e. the town-
ship and the city of Cornwall – agreed that
“there needs to be a change in direction to
see if the airport can become something
more of a business asset than it has been over
the last several decades.”

At one time, it seemed the Summerstown
facility was on its way to achieving that goal.

In the mid-1980s, the airport was part of
the network of Pembroke-based Pem-Air
Ltd. – the first and only regional airline in
Eastern Ontario – founded in 1968.

An article in the Aug. 9, 1985 edition of The
Ottawa Citizen points out that Pem-Air had
introduced regular weekday flights to
Pearson International Airport in Toronto,
from the-then Cornwall-Charlottenburgh
Municipal Airport, the previous month and

was on the verge of adding a second daily
commuter flight to the provincial capital on
August 19.

The story adds that “an average of about
four passengers have been using the seven-
seat Navajo Chieftain flight which arrives
here (Summerstown) at 4:50 p.m. and
departs at 5:15 p.m.”

Pem-Air spokesman Dick Wigston
explained that the increased service would
mean that the airline would be stationing
two pilots and one aircraft at the airport
overnight, and that the basic one-way fare
for the 90-minute flight from Summerstown
to ‘Hog Town’ was $99.

Besides its local service to Toronto, Pem-Air
also offered commercial flights to other cen-
tres, including Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec
City, as well as freight services to a number
of locales.

Some of its primary cargoes – radioactive
isotopes from Atomic Energy of Canada

(AECL) Ltd., of Chalk River – were shipped
daily to Logan Airport in Boston and JFK
Airport in New York City.

The airline also provided overnight bank
runs and emergency air ambulance services.

The Summerstown/Toronto service
remained on the sked for about a decade,
but, due to a lack of growth over that period,
was eventually discontinued.

As for Pem-Air, it was permanently
grounded by the early 2000s, primarily the
result of the loss of its contract with the
AECL – a deal that accounted for about two-
thirds of the company’s business.

Fast-forwarding a decade-and-a-half, it’s
unlikely that another Pem-Air will emerge on
the scene anytime in the near future.

However, given the former airline’s suc-
cess – albeit relatively short-lived – in
Summerstown, perhaps a vision to develop
the Cornwall Regional Airport’s economic
presence isn’t totally pie-in-the-sky thinking.

Summerstown airport
dream never took off

Sorry, but the time for 
small libraries has expired

Will the last person to leave Dalkeith
please remember to turn out the
lights? That question is à propos,

many contend, now that the village’s library
is slated to be closed down.
    The demise of the community has been
predicted before. In fact, a doom and gloom
scenario was painted in the Spring, when
library branch supporters gained a reprieve
for the service.
    The Dalkeith ghost town spectre has resur-
faced now that the Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Library Board has voted 4-3 to shut
the Dalkeith,  St. Andrews West and
Morewood branches. “Cowardly” is how
North Glengarry Deputy Mayor and SDG
Warden Jamie MacDonald slammed the deci-
sion. North Stormont Deputy Mayor Bill
McGimpsey cast the deciding vote at the
meeting that was held the morning of July 29,
the Friday of the Glengarry Highland Games
and on the start of the long weekend. The
timing meant that, even if they knew about it
in advance,  few people could attend the ses-
sion held at the counties’ headquarters in
Cornwall. 
    Some board members were incensed that
there was little consultation and little time
allotted to debate the fate of the three loca-
tions. Vice-chair Barb Lehtiniemi, of Glen
Robertson, was so mad that she quit.
    Their ire is understandable. However,
while critics have blasted the board as being
mean and sneaky, the closures did not exactly
come out of the blue. 
    The future of the three small branches has
been doubtful for several months. Back in
March,  the board decided to reduce the oper-
ating hours of the branches from 15 to eight
hours per week. The ensuing hue and cry led
to an April l4 about-face, with board members
yielding to pressure and reinstating the previ-

ous operating hours,  “until further discussion
takes place.”
    Although many library supporters justifi-
ably felt that the battle had been won and
their branches had been salvaged, the shut-
down option was never taken off the table. In
early June, the board was presented with a
number of alternatives  to address county
council’s “key concerns” about spending tax
dollars efficiently.

    Regardless of how much people may cher-
ish their libraries, it’s all about money, as
usual. Tiny under-used services are not viable
when  number crunchers strive to get the
biggest bang for their books, or DVD rentals.
    “The decision to make these changes is in
response to council’s directions to offer a
more equitable distribution of hours of opera-
tion across local municipalities, and limit
operations at under-used and/or inappropri-
ate locations,” the board said in a press
release. “These decisions will also help to
meet the library’s strategic goals, and were
made to improve library services by better
aligning resources where they will be more
effectively used.”
    The Dalkeith service will not disappear
completely,  if residents are willing to help
out. Access to Internet will continue to be
available,  provided volunteers would be will-
ing to monitor access and schedule hours of
operation. Obviously, the closures, to go into
effect within the next three weeks will upset
many, including those who don’t even use
the library. More than 650 people signed the
Friends of the Dalkeith Library petitions ear-

lier this year. In 2015, there were 180 regis-
tered users.
    While the number of patrons is not mas-
sive it is still impressive considering there are
only about 300 residents in the greater
Dalkeith area.

Yet, other numbers are less encouraging.
Use of the library had dropped by 21 per cent
in June compared to June of 2015. It is esti-
mated that every user of a small library costs
$1,000 annually; a small branch needs $55,000
per year to operate.

On the other hand, check out policy num-
ber 2008-04, which states the SDG library sys-
tem’s mission is “to provide free and equi-
table access to relevant information for the cit-
izens of our diverse community, wherever
and whenever they need it.”

Oops! The guideline does not clearly out-
line how free and equitable access is to be
assured. With new-fangled technology these
days, people can load up on all sorts of infor-
mation without ever leaving home. But the
board may want to clarify that policy, lest a
person interpret  “wherever and whenever”
as meaning 24-7 availability in a brick-and-
mortar venue. 

Despite that apparent commitment to serv-
ing all of the people all of the time, the library
system managers also have a responsibility to
ensure that services are as cost-effective as
possible.

As the board noted, Dalkeith residents can
simply drop by the Alexandria branch.

It is unfortunate, but the time to keep the
small branches open has expired.

Or course that argument will never sit well
for the folks who fear the loss of a library is
another nail in the coffin of a rural communi-
ty. 

-- Richard Mahoney 
richard@glengarrynews.ca

Critics lambaste 
board for 

being sneaky



Qattani Legroulx, a musician
from Glengarry, will be holding
a “University Fundraising
Concert” featuring talented
artists Kathlene Sauvé and Paul
Harrison at The Abbey for the
Arts, 21489 Butternut Lane, Glen
Nevis August 21 at 3 p.m.

Qattani will also be showcasing
new repertoire and aspects of
music from great artists he has
discovered and embraced
throughout his successful first
year of music studies at the
University of Toronto.

Kathlene Sauvé is an aspiring

young artist who has performed
at Bluesfest and has sung the
national anthem at an Ottawa
Fury FC game. Paul Harrison,
another gifted musician, has just
debuted his first album featuring
his song, “Finally,” which he will
perform at the show. In addition
to entertainment, there will be
door prizes and refreshments.

For more information, call The
Abbey for the Arts at 613-347-
1602.
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613.360.2837BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff  

Kwik Cash Financial Centre at
69 Main St. S. in Alexandria will
be receiving funding for a
makeover under the North
Glengarry Community
Improvement Plan.

Council ratified the CIP com-
mittee’s recommendation to
approve a grant of $10,446 for
the $37,569 project.

As a condition of the approval,
the business must remove bill-
boards from its building and not
install any more advertising in
the future. 

The township will waive the
applicant’s building permit fee
and has approved an interest
free loan from $5,000 to $10,000.

The business will install new
signage and paint the exterior in
a taupe/beige colour, ensuring
all trim is white, and replace sid-
ing. The job includes adding
three black awnings, flower
beds and stones.

Costs increasing
The owner of a residence at 76

Main St. N. has received $932
more, for a total of $1,638, to
improve the building’s frontage.
The top-up was sought because
costs are higher than the esti-
mate submitted in May. 

More funding
North Glengarry has decided

to top up the Community
Improvement Plan incentive
program by $30,000 to be able to
continue funding more projects.

The original grant budget of
$50,000 had dwindled to
$15,192.

Economic development officer
Kerri-Lynn Strotmann gave an
update to council recently, say-
ing the CIP initiative has been a

great success in the first five
months.

$155K in improvements
The committee has approved

six projects and has two pend-
ing for a total of $155,280 in
improvements, more than triple
the municipal investment.

The committee has 32 more
property owners and/or tenants
showing “serious” interest in
pursuing CIP projects.

CAO Daniel Gagnon said,
“We don’t want to shut the
door” on the program. Coun.
Carma Williams agreed putting
more money into the program is
“a good idea” but didn’t want to
see the township put an endless
supply of funding into it. “We
need a plan for 2017,” she
added. “It’s first come, first
served.” Council will further
review funding for the program
in September and when officials
start preparing the new budget.

$30K more for CIP

L E T T E R T O T H E E D I T O R

The Editor,
Re: Dalkeith Library Closing;
The Chair of the Stormont-Dundas-

Glengarry Library Board (Bill McGimpsey)
seems to have lost his way and forgotten what
the purpose of the library is.

The mission of the SD&G Library (Policy
2008-04) is “to provide free and equitable
access to relevant information for the citizens
of our diverse community, wherever and
whenever they need it.”

Various reasons have been given to justify
the July 29 decision to close the Dalkeith
library and two other small branches of the 18
across the townships in SD&G. Each of those
reasons needs close and clear-eyed examina-
tion -- on a case-by-case basis, and specifically
as they apply to the Dalkeith branch -- to see
if they hold water. 

Library Board Chairman McGimpsey claims
the decision was made “not to save money,
but to use the money in the budget efficiently
as directed by Counties Council.” Exactly
what does he mean by “use the money in the
budget efficiently”? Exactly where, for exactly
what, and for exactly whose benefit does he
mean? Is siphoning off budget money from
North Glengarry residents for state-of-the-art
showcases in the 401 corridor and other town-
ships more efficient?

The Library Board Chair stated that use of

Dalkeith had dropped by 21 per cent in June
compared to the same time last year. Either he
did not spend enough time analyzing the
numbers or he used the worst numbers he
could find to try to make the decision (he cast
the deciding vote) look defensible.

A careful look at Library Board circulation
statistics for the Dalkeith branch shows a pos-
itive trend. The average monthly number of
borrowers so far in 2016 is 36% up from 2015.
The average monthly number of items taken
out so far in 2016 is up 23% from 2015. And
the average number of visitors, to use com-
puters, read materials at the branch, or access
Service Ontario, so far in 2016 is up 11% from
2015.

All the other reasons given for the Board
decision need scrutiny, too. It is not good
enough to say it “can cost as much as $1,000
per person annually for each user of a small
branch.” The real question is how much it has
actually cost for each Dalkeith branch user
this year compared to other branches, taking
into account differences in population, hours
open, and the characteristics of their user base
(such as having schools nearby), which can
make a tremendous difference.

The public needs to know what standard of
“good enough” is being used. Is it one-size-
fits-all regardless of the community or the dis-
tance to the nearest alternative branch, or just

a personal judgement call? The public also
needs to know what the Board has done to
find out what the use patterns and needs of
each branch are, and to tailor open hours to
accommodate local users. That could have
been done through the public consultations
that were promised in April, but never held.

Allowing the Dalkeith closure to be imple-
mented will short-change not only Dalkeith
library users but all of North Glengarry. Our
councillors have to do all they can in their col-
lective wisdom and experience to put imple-
menting that closure on “hold” until a thor-
ough and balanced analysis is done. It is up to
our elected officials to do whatever is neces-
sary to restore credibility and public confi-
dence in the Library Board and its Chair.

L. Lehtiniemi
Glen Robertson

Full disclosure: I am the husband of the for-
mer vice chair of the SD&G Library Board
who resigned after the Board, at a special
meeting on July 29, passed a motion to close
the Dalkeith branch despite assuring the pub-
lic at a meeting in April that no decision
would be taken until after public consulta-
tions in the Fall. However, she and I respect
each other’s individual perspectives and
views, and the right to express our own per-
sonal views. The above are my views. She can
and does speak for herself.

INVITATION: Francis Leroux and Jacline Coutu invite people to
drop by Église du Sacré-Coeur in Alexandria during the Open
Doors event. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

   Three North Glengarry’s churches have been been holding Open
Doors events Sunday afternoons from July to August 21 organized by
Rev. Eric Robichaud, so people can visit the places of worship outside
of Mass times.
    “We are doing this because we realize our churches are closed and
locked most of the time,” he said. “We thought it would be a good
idea to allow the people to go and see the church outside the time of
the services on Saturday night and/or Sunday morning.”
    During August, l’Église Sacré-Cœur in Alexandria and St-Martin-
de-Tours in Glen Robertson will be open from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sainte-
Marie de l'Assomption in Green Valley participated in July but volun-
teers may not be available this month. An “Open Doors” sign visible
from the road will signal when visitors can drop by.
    The volunteer hosts provide hand-outs on the history of the
churches. While Sainte-Marie de l'Assomption is celebrating its 60th
anniversary this year, Rev. Robichaud said few people have toured
the Green Valley church.
    He added organizers believe Sunday afternoon would be a good
time to have a Open Doors event because people are often travelling
through the area at this time of the year.
    “Glengarry is a very beautiful region,” he said. “Sometimes you see
people biking or riding in the car on a Sunday afternoon. If they can
see a sign on the side of the street saying the church is open, that can
be an opportunity for them to see the church.”   
    “We are not asking for anything,” he added. “We’re just trying to
showcase the church to the people,” said Rev. Robichaud, who has
been involved in such events at other churches in the past.

Library Board ignores its stated mission

Qattani Legroulx

Showcase for talent

Church, sans Mass

    Jacques Massie took off his
councillor hat for part of a recent
North Glengarry meeting when
he made a request to rent a por-
tion of township surplus land for
farming. The township agreed to
rent 120 acres north of County
Road 43, west of Alexandria’s
water tower. Mr. Massie, the only
bidder for the property, will pay
$3,000 per year over a five-year
term.  If the township later sells
parcels of the land it will make an
effort not to impact the farming
operation and crops on the field.
The municipality doesn’t accept
any responsibility for any loss of
crops or Mr. Massie’s work to
clear the land.

-- Angela Brown

Land rental 

FUN AT THE FAIR:  Here are some images from last week-
end’s Williamstown Fair. Top: Johnny and Angela Giroux kiss
their eight-month-old daughter, Riley, after she competed in the
baby contest. Above: Nevaeh Hart, 9, and her cousin, Briah Hart,
2, both of Cornwall, enjoy a ride on the midway. At right:
Williamstown’s own Walter MacDonald shows off the chili he
cooked for the chili contest. He says the chili is made with local
sweet corn and homegrown organic vegetables and herbs.
Bottom left: South Lancaster resident Liam Gray, 8, is all smiles
after showing off the giant dog he won on the midway’s puck
toss game. Bottom right: Highland dance teacher Shelby
Catherine Munro with dancers Rachel Fraser, 8, of Dalkeith, and
Quinn MacDonald, 8, of North Lancaster. The two dancers, who
are with the Colleen Murray School of Dance, had just competed.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS



Another busy week is behind
us and with the Williamstown
Fair complete, that is a sign that
Fall is around the corner. I will
be on vacation from August 20
to 27 with limited Wi-Fi access
so anything you want to be in
the August 24 paper please get it
to me no later than the evening
of August 19.

Bridge
Party Bridge July 25: 1) Barb

Darling, 2) Norma Greer, 3)Don
Darling, Aug 1: 1) Norma Greer,
2) Patricia Sauve, 3) Sandy
Robertson.

Church
St. Andrew’s United Church

August 14 and  28: Services will
be held at Chalmers, Finch, at 10
a.m. August 21, Third Annual
Worship in the Maples at Sand
Road Sugar Camp with Rev. &
the Choir Boys at 10 a.m. Silent
auction, bake sale. Two lunch
sittings (11:30 a.m./1 p.m.). Bring
your lawn chairs and your
friends! For information or tick-
ets call Reverend Lois Gaudet,
613-346-1648.

Mill
From Barbara Bracken: It is the

halfway point for the Summer at
the Mill, and what an eventful
summer it’s been so far. We are
still hearing from those who
were at the Homecoming, and
those who came this week
because of what they saw, heard
or read (great articles in the local
papers, and on the CBC, an
excellent one-minute announce-
ment for In Town and Out.)

As you might expect it was a
bit quiet this Sunday because
people were at the
Williamstown Fair, but in spite if
that we had some eventful
moments and very interested
and interesting visitors. Next
week, we are having something
really special: Two fantastic pot-
ters and their special guest.
Brenda Mader and Janet Keefe
teach classes and have had
showings in Québec and
Ontario, and are very well
respected in their field. They are
delightful ladies and they are
bringing a Japanese potter,
Yoshiko Koya, who they praise
as being a marvellously skilled
potter in her own right. Of
course, one of our favorite
artists, whose sense of whimsy
shows in her paintings and
painted rocks, Susan Irving, will
round out the group. Up on the
second floor, we are getting our
act together, now that the roof is
done, and I will be up  there
with my jewellery, Beading by
Barb, and will be trying to pass
on the story of the mill, its
restoration, and the history of
Martintown. 

On what is bound to be a nice,
sunny Sunday, (please send rain
soon!) we will have our usual
crew outside: Anne Cadotte
with more and more veggies, Jo
Sweet who comes up with new
and better goodies to tempt the
buyer, Linda Longtin with batik
and tie-dyed bags, scarves,
hand-made soaps, fudge, etc. An
addition is Thai by Toy, which
will increase the waistline with
lovely salads, spring rolls, and
things to tempt the tummy.
Donald and Pattie should be
there also, with their creations in
wood, and there is always some-
thing to surprise even me.

Come and see what we will
have for you, visit, browse, buy
and enjoy! Remember, buy
locally, and that includes our tal-
ented local artists as well as our
vendors

Horticultural Society
The Martintown and District

Horticultural Society had anoth-
er great general meeting August
3. Following a business meeting
and draws for door prizes and
50/50, Benjamin Stapper gave a
very interesting presentation on
Pond-less Water Features. He
gave us lots of ideas, made us
feel comfortable about beautiful
pond-less water features which
are easy to care for and safe with
children. Everybody went home
at about 9:30 after a delicious
lunch prepared by a group of

our members. Great thanks,
also, to our dedicated members
who faithfully, during this dry
spell, water the crabapple tree
planted by the society in memo-
ry of Sylvia Thompson. Do not
forget our annual BBQ August
21. Our next general meeting
will take place September 7.
Diane Freeman will talk about
Organic Gardening. August tip:
Many nurseries are liquidating
Summer inventory at bargain
prices, so stock up on roses,
clematis and shrubs.

Bocce
Janice Paquette led the way in

weeks X and XI in the
Martintown Goodtimers Bocce
Tournament on the 3 Courts at
Buckland’s in Glen Falloch. She
was closely followed by Jean
Giroux, Mark Marshall, Mary
Moore, Sandy Campbell and
Aden Buckland. Joyce Servais
and John Smith won the jack-
pots. In the superskills competi-
tion the winners were Herb
Yellinek, John Sauve (Hamilton),
John Smith, Mark Marshall and
Sandy Campbell.  Prizes were
original prints by local artists
Betty Rerrie (Apple Hill) and
Libby Cameron (St. Andrew’s).
The Marshall Yard Sale table
and weekly contributions have
contributed greatly to court cap-
ital costs and weekly expenses.

Congratulations
Big congratulations go out to

Brennan Seguin, who recently
competed in Québec and
through his hard work and ded-
ication was named Canada’s
Champion. Brennan was com-
peting at the U-18 Legion
National Youth Track and Field
Championships in Blainville,
and the just-turned 17-year-old
took the gold medal in pole
vault. Seguin jumped 4.35
metres to win the event, with
athletes from every province
represented at the competition.

Another congratulations goes

out to Brian Hope and his South
Glengarry Tug-of-War team on
taking that Championship
Sunday at the Williamstown
Fair. That seems to be a big draw
at the Fair and a huge crowd
gathered around to watch them
defeat Sons of Glengarry for the
title.

CoTiCon
South Glengarry pianist

Qattani Legroulx will play a
medley of pop and gaming
music at CoTiCon 2016 at the
Cornwall Civic Complex August
20. His performance as a pianist
has been described as “music
with sensitivity and passion.”
He attends the University of
Toronto’s School of Music for a
Bachelor’s of music in piano.
Born in 1997, Qattani discovered
his passion for music at age 7.
His love for music was attained
through his mom Gillian
Legroulx, a local music teacher.
He was trained under her guid-
ance and then by Dr. Bruce
Wheatcroft of Glen Nevis. He
has an affinity for music in all
genres, enjoying piano, guitar,
drums and a variety of other
instruments. Qattani is an
exceptional musician who loves
to share his love of music with
others. He has competed in var-
ious competitions such as the
Ontario Provincial Competition
(OMFA), and the Kiwanis
Festival. He has performed in
many musicals and received
“Outstanding Actor” award as
Schroeder in the “Charlie
Brown” musical.  

He one day hopes to create
and perform his own music
around the world. “We are
thrilled to have Qattani join us,”
says Annie DeRochie, CoTiCon
organizer. “He is magic on the
keys and I’m sure everyone will
enjoy his performance.
CoTiCon is excited to have a
local young adult showcase his
work and abilities. Join us for his
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4G LTE Wi-Fi

4G LTE Wi-Fi

4G LTE Wi-Fi

APPLY FOR A GM CARD AND GET
UP TO A $1,000 APPLICATION BONUS.22 55  YEARS/48,000 KM

 COMPLIMENTARY
OIL CHANGES**

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 POWERTRAIN
WARRANTY▲

  YEARS/160,000 KM
 ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE ▲

ALL NEW VEHICLES COME WITH:

        CHEVROLET 
 COMPLETE CARE 

For the latest information, visit us at chevrolet.ca, drop by your local Chevrolet Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. 1 Offer available to qualifi ed retail customers in Canada on select vehicles from August 3, 2016 – August 31, 2016. 0% purchase fi nancing offered on approved credit by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank for 84 months on 2016 Sonic Hatchback RS 
Manual & Auto; Malibu Hybrid; Trax LTZ FWD; Equinox LTZ FWD; Traverse 2LT FWD; Silverado 1500 [Reg. Cab WT, LS; Double Cab WT, LS, Custom; Crew Cab WT, LS,] Silverado HD Gas (See below for exclusions); and for 60 months on: all Cruze Models; Camaro 1LT Coupe/Convertible models; Colorado models excluding 2SA; and for 36 months on Corvette models except Z06 and Silverado HD Diesel (See 
below for exclusions). Other trims may have effective rates higher than 0%. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders will vary. Down payment, trade and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. Example: $30,000 at 0% APR, the monthly payment is $357.14 for 84 
months. Cost of borrowing is $0, total obligation is $30,000. Offer is unconditionally interest-free. Freight and air tax ($100, if applicable) included. Licence, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, 
extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada. 2 Offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank® GM® Visa* Card (GM Card) or current Scotiabank® GM® Visa* Cardholders. Credit 
valid towards the retail purchase or lease of one eligible 2016 model year Chevrolet/Buick/GMC/Cadillac delivered in Canada from August 3, 2016 – August 31, 2016. Credit is a manufacturer-to-consumer incentive (tax inclusive) and credit value depends on model purchased: $500 credit available on: Chevrolet Camaro, Sonic, Cruze, Cruze Limited, Malibu (excluding L model), Volt (including 
2017 MY Volt) and Trax, Buick Verano and Encore; $750 credit available on: Chevrolet Impala, Equinox, Express, Traverse and Colorado (except 2SA), Suburban, Tahoe, Buick Regal, LaCrosse and Enclave, GMC Terrain, Acadia, and Canyon (except 2SA), Savana, Yukon, and Yukon XL; $1,000 credit available on: Chevrolet Silverado, Silverado HD, GMC Sierra, Sierra HD. Offer is transferable to a family 
member living within the same household (proof of address required). As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation and contact General Motors of Canada Company (GM Canada) to verify eligibility. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GM 
Canada dealer for details. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. 3 $3,250 is a combined credit consisting of $500 GM Card Application Bonus (tax inclusive) and $750 manufacturer-to-consumer credit (tax exclusive) and $2,000 manufacturer-to-dealer fi nance credit (tax inclusive) and is available for fi nance 
offers only and cannot be combined with special lease rates and cash purchase. $3,500 is a combined credit consisting of $750 GM Card Application Bonus (tax inclusive) and $750 manufacturer-to-consumer credit (tax exclusive), and $2,000 manufacturer to dealer fi nance credit (tax inclusive) and is available for fi nance offers only and cannot be combined with special lease rates and cash 
purchase. 4 $10,000 is a combined total credit consisting of a $3,000 manufacturer-to-dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2016 Silverado Light Duty Double Cab, $1,000 GM Card Application Bonus, offer applies to individuals who apply for a Scotiabank GM Visa Card (GM Card) or current GM Card cardholders (tax inclusive), a $820 manufacturer to dealer Option Package Discount Credit 
(tax exclusive) for 2016 Chevrolet Silverado Light Duty (1500) Double Cab 1LT equipped with True North Edition package, and a $5,180 manufacturer-to-dealer cash credit (tax exclusive) on Silverado Light Duty (1500) Double Cab LT or LTZ, which is available for cash purchases only and cannot be combined with special lease and fi nance rates. By selecting lease or fi nance offers, consumers are 
foregoing this $5,180 credit which will result in higher effective interest rates. Discounts vary by model. Selected vehicles eligible for the cash rebate are not the same as those eligible for the 0% fi nancing advertised. ▼Based on a 48 month lease for 2016 Chevrolet Cruze LT Auto 1SD+6K5. Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/bi-weekly 
payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $1,050 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $11,821. Option to purchase at lease end is $10,076. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options are available. 1/2/3/4/▼/***Freight & PDI ($1,695/$1,600/$1,700/$1,700), registration, air and tire levies and OMVIC fees 
included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2016 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualifi ed retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may 
be required. Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers, in whole or in part, at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or fi nanced a new eligible 2016 
MY Chevrolet, Buick, or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and fi lter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 48,000 km, whichever occurs fi rst, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. 
are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ▲Whichever comes fi rst. See dealer for limited warranty details.

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes or PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

CHEVROLET.CA

DON’T MISS OUT ON THE COUNTRY’S 
HOTTEST DEALS. OFFER ENDS AUGUST 31ST.

ALL-NEW CRUZE LT AIR & AUTO CONVENIENCE 

$1,050 DOWN PAYMENT. $0 SECURITY DEPOSIT. TAXES 
NOT INCLUDED. INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES, $1,000 
CREDIT♦ & $500 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS.2

MONTHS▼WEEKLY APR

LEASE $104 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

$52 @ 0%  FOR 48
2016 TRAX LTZ FWD

2016 EQUINOX LTZ FWD

+   $3,250 TOTAL CREDIT 3

(INCLUDES $500 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS)

+   $3,500 TOTAL CREDIT 3

(INCLUDES $750 GM CARD APPLICATION BONUS)

0%      84

0%      84

MONTHS 1

MONTHS 1

PURCHASE
FINANCING
FOR

PURCHASE
FINANCING
FOR

AN EVENT SO GOOD
     IT DESERVES AN ENCORE.

2016 SILVERADO 1500

OR UP TO $10,000
TOTAL VALUE4 ON SILVERADO 1500 DOUBLE CAB

TRUE NORTH EDITION (INCLUDES $1,000 GM CARD
APPLICATION BONUS)

0%      84 MONTHS 1 ON 2016 
SILVERADO 1500
WT, LS, CUSTOM 

PURCHASE
FINANCING
FOR

Chris Leblanc, prop.

Alexandria

Canadian Pest Control Services
Residential - Industrial - Commercial

613-525-0838     thebugman09@yahoo.ca

• CLUSTER FLIES • LADY BUGS
• CARPENTER ANTS

• Spiders  • Fleas  • Etc

Specializing in residential and
industrial extermination of:

Reclaim your home from unwanted guests.A 49-year-old Cornwall man has been charged following the conclusion of an SD&G OPP investigation
into a single-vehicle crash in South Glengarry in June.

Kevin Massia faces one count of impaired driving and one count of dangerous operation of a motor
vehicle after his southbound mini-van entered a ditch on Fraser Road, near Summerstown, shortly before
9 p.m. June 18. The lone occupant of the vehicle, he was taken to hospital with life-threatening injuries.
Following his arrest, Mr. Massia was released and is scheduled to appear in Alexandria court August 10.

Weapons case
The case of a 40-year-old South Glengarry man facing 17 charges, 14 of which are weapons-related,

returns to Cornwall court August 29 when submissions from both sides  will be heard.
Pierre Nassif was arrested May 27, 2015 following the conclusion of a five-month-long joint law enforce-

ment investigation, codenamed Project Harden, which targeted the trafficking of cocaine and firearms, par-
ticularly in Eastern Ontario. -- Scott Carmichael

Driver charged in rollover

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com

Correspondents
BY MITCHELL LABRECQUE

Special to The News
Prepare to be subjected to great music and an awesome

line-up at this year’s Sk8fest, and for a much smaller hit
on your pocketbook.

In the past, admission to Sk8fest was as high as $15.
This year, event organizer Alain Lauzon has dropped it
to only five bucks. “I want to fill that stadium up for
these guys, these acts feed off the crowds and I want
them to have a sold-out crowd to feed off of,” Mr.
Lauzon said. 

Later, he jokingly added: “Who can’t afford $5? That’s
cheaper than most poutines out there.” 

He stresses that if you want to skateboard, you’ll have
to shell out an extra $5.

The event takes place on Saturday, Aug. 13, at the
Glengarry Sports Palace in Alexandria. Doors open at 11
a.m. Sk8fest has been an annual event in Alexandria
since 2004; its purpose has always been to build and
improve the local skate park. 

This year’s Sk8fest features a huge assortment of bands
-- nine acts altogether, everything from punk and metal

to hip-hop. The bands include Here Comes Big Foot, The
Toronto-based Anti-Queens, Lees Avenue, from Embrun,
TRTLNCKFX, a hip-hop group from Ottawa, which fea-
tures Yusso who just came off a successful show at
Bluesfest. Drae, who produced music from TRTLNCKFX,
and the Alexandria-based YTE (Young Trill
Entertainment) are on the ticket. Also, Black Diamond, a
teen rock band from Boston who holds the Guinness
World Record for youngest professional rock band, will
be onstage. There will be nearly 50 ramps for skaters to
use and four great competitions. 

Annual Sk8fest admission cheaper than poutine

NOTEWORTHY CAUSE: Left to right, Evelyn Cumming
(Williamstown), Eliza Levert (Fassifern), Grace LaPlante
(Williamstown), Duncan McRae (Bainsville), Kaitlyn Shaw
(Martintown), and Shanyn Young (Kirk Hill), members of the
David MacPhee fiddlers, perform at an August 3 concert to raise
money for the restoration of the grotto in Alexandria. The Morris
family entertains tonight (August 10) at 7 p.m. at the shrine.
   ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 



When the heat is on, common sense is crucial when it
comes to staying cool.

When the thermometer soars, health risks increase for
senior citizens, infants and young children, people with
chronic illnesses, people who work in the heat, people
who exercise in the heat, homeless people and low-
income earners.

Heat illnesses are preventable, stresses the Eastern
Ontario Health Unit.

Follow these tips to reduce the risk of a heat illness.
Drink plenty of cool liquids, especially water, before

you feel thirsty to decrease your risk of dehydration.
Thirst is not a good indicator of dehydration.

Reschedule or plan outdoor activities during cooler
parts of the day. Wear loose-fitting, light-coloured cloth-
ing made of breathable fabric. Dress babies and young
children very lightly and do not bundle them in blan-
kets or heavy clothing.

Never leave people or pets in your care inside a
parked vehicle or in direct sunlight.

Take a break from the heat by spending a few hours
in a cool place. It could be a tree shaded area, swimming
facility or an air-conditioned spot such as a public build-
ing, shopping mall, grocery store, place of worship or
public library.

Take cool showers or baths until you feel refreshed. 
Prepare meals that don't need to be cooked in your

oven.
Block sun out by closing awnings, curtains or blinds

during the day. Avoid sun exposure. Shade yourself by
wearing a wide-brimmed, breathable hat or using an
umbrella. Limit your physical activity.

Be aware that children are unable to perspire as much
as adults and are more prone to heat stress than adults.

Ask your health care provider or pharmacist if the
medications you are taking or any health condition you
may have increase your health risk in the heat and fol-
low their recommendations.

Heat illnesses include heat stroke, heat exhaustion,
heat fainting, heat edema (swelling of hands, feet and
ankles), heat rash and heat cramps (muscle cramps).
Watch for symptoms of heat illness, which include:

dizziness or fainting, nausea or vomiting, headache,
rapid breathing and heartbeat, extreme thirst, and
decreased urination with unusually dark yellow urine.
If you experience any of these symptoms during
extreme heat, immediately move to a cool place and
drink liquids. Water is best.

Heat stroke is a medical emergency. Call 911 immedi-
ately if you are caring for someone, who has a high
body temperature and is either unconscious, confused
or has stopped sweating. While waiting for help, cool
the person right away by: moving them to a cool place
if you can, applying cold water to large areas of the skin
or clothing, and fanning the person as much as possible.

The health unit urges everyone to stay alert and take

precautions. Remember to frequently visit neighbours,
friends and older family members, especially those who
are chronically ill, to make sure that they are cool and
hydrated.

For Environment and Climate Change Canada’s
weather alert updates, visit: https://weather.gc.ca/warn-
ings/. For more information, visit www.eohu.ca or call
613-933-1375 or 1 800 267-7120 and ask for Health Line.
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New clients welcome

Josée Laferriere, RDH Stefanie Deguire, RDH

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 9 - 5; Wed.: 12 - 8; Sat.: 9 - 2
24 Main St. S., Alexandria 613-525-9900

www.thepolishedtooth.ca

Healthy
smiles for life!

Dental Cleanings
Root Planing Therapy
Scaling and Polishing Teeth
Mouthguards       Periowave
VELscope Oral Cancer Screenings

In Office and At Home
Tooth Whitening!

ODSP and OW accepted

Safety begins at home. This adage is particularly
important for senior citizens.

Railings should run from the top to the bottom of
the stairs. Always use the railings when you are
using the stairs. Have steps with good traction and
possibly textured surfaces installed. 

The stairs and your pathway should be free of clut-
ter such as snow or leaves Arrange that the stairs be
in good repair and not slippery. If possible, have a
textured surface on your pathway. Arrange that your
doorways have low sills. Take your time going up
and down the stairs.

The Canadian Physical Activity
Guidelines state that adults and
older adults strive to accumulate at
least 150 minutes of moderate to
vigorous physical activity through-
out the week. The “Walking…what
a feeling!” guidebook helps adults
to achieve the guidelines and
encourages a way of life that values
physical activity and makes it a nat-
ural part of your day.

Active living is for everyone,
regardless of imagined barriers like
age, gender or ability. Active living
is your way, every day.

Take the first step. The rest will
follow.

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit
challenges you to become more
active.

This personal challenge encour-
ages residents of the five counties to
get out and walk. The challenge
starts when you take your first step
to better health. So lace up, step out,
and enjoy the benefits you’ll receive
from being active.

Walking, or any activity that
involves walking, counts. For exam-
ple, if your family goes for a walk,
record everyone’s time. Walking
while playing golf counts, but not if
you use a golf cart. Cutting the
lawn counts, but not if you use a
riding lawnmower.

Use the calendar in the
“Walking... what a feeling!” guide-
book to keep track of the amount of
time you’ve walked and reward
yourself when you reach different

milestones.
Benefits of Walking
Heart: Regular walking strength-

ens the heart and improves its effi-
ciency. It can decrease your risk of
heart disease.

Bones: Weight bearing activities
strengthen bones and slow bone
loss that can lead to osteoporosis.

Mind: Walking can improve your
self-image and decrease depression
and anxiety. Exercise is the best
tranquillizer.

Weight Control: Walking burns
calories and controls appetite.

Smoke-Free: Walking is a great
way to overcome a nicotine craving.
It will help you maintain or
decrease your body weight as you
quit smoking.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff  

Le Centre de Santé Communautaire de l'Estrie is
close to completing work on its new location at 5 Main
Street S. in Alexandria and has set Friday, September 2
as the date the new location will be open for business. 

An official grand opening celebration will be held at
a later date.

Spokesperson Audrey Bourgon-Touchette confirmed
the centre will be closed August 30 and 31 and
September 1 as the move from 280 Industrial Blvd.
takes place.

In case of emergency, clients are to visit Hôpital
Glengarry Memorial Hospital while the facility is
closed.

Crews just completed work on the flooring at the
new premises, the former Shoppers Drug Mart, and
are installing new signage.

“There is still work to do but everything is going
well,” said Ms. Bourgon-Touchette. “We’ll be ready for
September 2.”

The new location will feature more examination
rooms for physicians and nurse practitioners. To
improve access and efficiency for both patients and
staff everything will be located on one floor, an
improvement over the two-storey Industrial
Boulevard site.

Starting September 2, the new site will have the fol-
lowing regular business hours: Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

The phone number remains 613-525-5544.

Red Deer and
Wildboar Farm

Natural drug free meat

Visit us at the VKH Farmers’ Market 
and pick up delicious

meat and European sausages
VCI (High School), Saturdays 9 am-1 pm

Trillium Meadows
Red Deer and Wildboar Farm

Hans and Marianne Lindenmann
info@trilliummeadows.ca

@trilliummeadows

613-678-1679
1814 Beauchesne Rd, Vankleek Hill

www.trilliummeadows.ca

Red Deer and
Wildboar Farm

Big move 
for Centre

Safety for seniors

MAN ON A HOT TIN ROOF:  Work must go on, even when the heat is insufferable. This roof painter
in Alexandria did not seem to be fazed when the thermometer went above 30 degrees last week. 

Steps to a healthier you 

Use your
head when

the heat is on

ALMOST THERE:  The entrance to the former Shoppers Drug Mart store in Alexandria is being rebuilt to
make it wheelchair accessible as renovations near completion.



Bridge
Bridge Aug. 2: N/S 1. Monique

Lefebvre, Hélène Leduc, 2. Homer
Grant, John Bird, 3. Bruno,
Thérèse Carrière. E/W 1. Jim, Jean
Campbell, 2. Gerrie Tibbals, Lorne
Norman, 2. Madeleine Theoret,
Gracia Séguin.  

Grotto concerts
We had another beautiful con-

cert at the Grotto Wednesday
evening. It was a great show by
Trisha DeCoeur, Peter Kolada,
David MacPhee & Fiddlers. If you
have not made it to any concerts
you must try to make it out on
Wednesday evenings.  It is a
beautiful setting and there is lots
of shade! This week’s concert will
feature “Gracie, Billy & Maureen
of the Morris Family” and the
“Simply Singing” choir. They will
be performing tonight (Aug. 10)
from 7-8 p.m. and it will be a spec-
tacular show. You won’t want to
miss it! There are only four con-
certs left in August. The final con-
cert is going to be a “Country
Night” August 31 so get ready
with your cowboy hats  and
boots!  Donations will be matched
by Scotiabank Aug. 31.  

Fraternité
Euchre August 4; Marcel

Ranger, Gilbert Sabourin, Bruno
Carrière, Jean-Lucien Larocque,
Thérèse Carrière, Helena
Campeau, Gisèle Bourgon,
Connie MacDonald and Claire
Paquette. The door prize went to
Claude Robinson and Pauline
Valade.  The 50/5-5-5 draw went
to Lucille Massie (twice), Marie-
Thérèse Theoret, Jean-Lucien
Larocque, Berthe Larocque and
Bruno Carrière. Our next card
party is August 11 and the hosts
are Rita and Jean-Guy Carrière.

Palace news
July 25 we played bingo in the

afternoon; in the evening we
played cards. Tuesday, we made
strawberry sundaes in the after-
noon. Wednesday we played a
guessing game with fruits. We
covered our eyes and guess what
fruit it was. It was a great after-
noon and we had lots of fun.
Thursday we had the birthday
party of the month. A beautiful
black forest cake was served with
ice cream. We would like to thank
Margo and Fred for the nice after-
noon. Friday we played sandbags.
The winners were Michel
Bourbonnais, Mary Van Loon and
Denny Van Loon. Saturday we
played Radio Bingo. Sunday we
had the social hour and we had
ice cream cones. Monday, we
played bingo in the afternoon and
played cards after. Tuesday

euchre winners were Jean-Guy
Carrière, Arlene Munro, Estelle
Brazeau, Michel Bourbonnais,
Connie MacDonald, Colombe
Raymond and Alice Lapensée.
The door prize went to Connie
MacDonald and the 50/5-5-5 draw
went to Denny Van Loon (twice),
Ilma Legault and Luc Périard. In
the evening we watched a movie.
Wednesday we did crafts with
Sylvie and in the evening we
went to the Grotto concert.
Thursday afternoon, we watched
a movie and refreshments were
served. Friday, we played sand-
bags in the afternoon. In the
evening a few ladies had a mani-
cure done with Liane. Friday we
played Radio Bingo.

Summer Beauty Gala
Come and enjoy a barbecue and

a bake sale at Shoppers Drug
Mart, 320 Main Alexandria from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. August 13. Book
Now for a free makeover! Call
Kim at 613-525-2525. This is a
fundraiser for our Glengarry
Memorial Hospital, in collabora-
tion with La Journée de la femme
Alexandria.

Sk8fest
Sk8fest will be starting at 11 a.m.

August 13 at the Glengarry Sports
Palace, Alexandria. For info:
www.sk8fest.com

Library news
The Summer reading program

is in full swing. There is an
English group on Thursdays at
10:30 a.m. and a French group at 1
p.m. It's never too late to join! The
last day will be Aug. 25. Tech
Tuesday will be available for any-
one needing help with download-
ing free eBooks and free
Audiobooks from the library.
Starting at 10, Darlene will be glad
to assist you with your technolog-
ical library needs! 

Carefor
A reminder that there will be a

euchre party at the Carefor
Glengarry Outreach August 12 at
1  p.m. For more info contact
Jackie or Lisa at 613-525-4443.n

Hello all! Made it home from
Matane in one piece. My father-
in-law and I had quite a two-day
whirlwind tour. The weather was
perfect, the views were spectacu-
lar and the company was more
than fair. It was nice seeing how
happy he was showing me the
town that he grew up in. A lot of
changes except for the landscapes
and hospitality. A lot of reminisc-
ing. Returned more exhausted
than when we left. 

Plowed through a busy week at
the bakery and then straight into

the busiest weekend of the year in
Williamstown. Our kids sure had
a great time. We crammed it all in.
Breakfast sandwiches at the fire
department booth to lemonade
out of a giant lemon on wheels,
face-painting to the fish pond in
the midway. They covered every
inch of the grounds with the rest
of the county! I just love seeing
the looks on their faces when they
are having a good time.
Uninhibited joy. It really is price-
less and not in the MasterCard
kinda way. Until next year all you
weary, bleary-eyed parents. May
the upcoming weekend be one of
rest and relaxation. 

Condolences
Our thoughts go out to the

entire family of Mary MacDonald
who passed July 30. Mary was at
one time a regular at the Sweet
Tooth. She'd sometimes stroll
down to see us for some goodies
after her afternoon serials. Even
though she moved to Maxville
Manor a few years ago, there was
always a family member who
would keep us in the loop on how
she was keeping. As far as sweet
little old ladies are concerned, she
was the tops! We will, like the rest
of this town, remember her fond-
ly. God speed Mary. 

Outreach
Lancaster Diners Club will be

serving salmon in lemon sauce on
August 10 and Martintown will be
serving hamburger steak on
August 17. There will be a Foot
Care Clinic in Lancaster August
11. Meals on Wheels delivers
August 12 and Day Away runs
10:30-3:30 on Friday. Chat group
and Bridge convene Monday,
August 15, 1-3:30. The van goes to
Cornwall Tuesday, August 16.
Meals on Wheels delivers and
euchre will be played 1-3 pm that
day. There will be Swedish
Weaving at 6:30 p.m. August 17.
n

History
Greenfield’s only remembered

military funeral took place in
December, 1933. Angus Katie
MacDonald, Archie Hughie
William McDonell, Roy McDonell,
Donald Kippen and Johnny Alex
Stewart piped the remains of Sgt.
Maj. Rod R. MacDonald from his
home through the village to a
funeral mass. Serving with the
21st Battalion, he had been severe-
ly wounded at the Battle of
Cambrai in 1918.

Rocky legacy
Stone boats were almost a

necessity on most farms in much
of the parish. But not even the
best of intentions have been able
to remove the stones that seem to

“grow” here. Of note are two
fields, one at County Road 34 and
the 5th of Kenyon, and the other
at County Road 25 and the 4th
Concession. They were probably
deposited as the glaciers melted
and withdrew thousands of years
ago.

Visitors
Audrey O’Brien from London,

Ontario, and Judy Cevetto, from

Ottawa, attended the Highland
Games.

The Bartons entertained the
McCuaig family from Calgary.

The 50-50 winners for July --
Ray Schwarz, who celebrated his
birthday August 5.

Remember tonight (August 10)
from 7 to 8 p.m. the Morris family
entertains at the Alexandria grot-
to. n

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 24, 1896

• Private M.D. Campbell of the
45th Battalion, an old Glengarry
boy but late of Oshawa, made
some of the highest scores in the
Canadian team that won the
Kolapore Cup at Bisley, England
last week.

• We learn that it is the inten-
tion of our local Board of Health
to have all slaughterhouses
within the limits of town
removed outside the limits.

• Don’t whip your horses
when they see a bicycle for the
first time. This is the very way to
make them afraid of these new-
comers. Horses very soon
become accustomed to them if
treated kindly.

• A jolly company of Lancaster
young people charactered the
steamer Chaffey on Friday
evening for a sail as far as
Stanley Island and back. During
their stay at Stanley, the new
dancing hall of the Algonquin
was freely patronized. 

• Unless you can play quoits,
you are nowhere in Maxville, it
being the one thing necessary to
insure your success.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 27, 1906

• Lightning took a tragic toll of
life on Monday last when two
sons of Councillor Neil N.
McLeod, 36-7th Lochiel, were
struck by a bolt during a heavy
storm. The unfortunate boys,
Norman, aged 19, and Neil,
aged 17, together with their
younger brother Roderick had
taken shelter in the carriage
house and the deadly bolt
pierced the roof shortly after to
deliver its fatal shock.

• The business formerly run at
McCrimmon under the name of
McCrimmon and Fraser has been
absorbed by J.A. McCrimmon,
merchant of that place.

• Douglas Macdonald’s
absence on the Stars’ defence
Saturday afternoon was a big
factor in the 4-2 loss they
incurred against the Lancaster
juniors. The Lancaster team was
made up of J. McGillis, D.
McLean, A.J. McDonald, F.
McLeod, Geo. Munro, D.J.
McPherson, S. Daragh, Jas.
McDonald, J. Tyo, J.A. Tyo and
H. Sutherland. while the Stars
included: D. Charlebois, A.
McMillan, J. Grant, W. Kemp, J.
Manion, R. Proctor, J. McMillan,
G. McDonald, E.J. Macdonald,
D. McMillan and C. Gauthier.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 21, 1916

• Cheese took a decided jump

this week on the local board
when 1012 sold at 16-11/16 cents.

• An electrical storm of excep-
tional severity visited the district
from four o’clock Sunday after-
noon until close upon six. Quite
a few motoring parties were
caught miles from home and
experienced considerable hard-
ship. Lightning struck and
destroyed the barns of Arthur
Levac of Glen Sandfield and
D.R. McDonald, Glen Norman.

• Norman Campbell of Athol,
is building one of the most up-
to-date steel barns in the county.
It will have iron stalls to accom-
modate 45 head of cattle. He is
also erecting two silos.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 23, 1926

• On Thursday afternoon, July
15, a large gathering of the
Presbyterian ladies of Dalhousie
Mills and Cote St. George con-
gregation met at the home of
John D. and Miss Nellie
McCuaig, Dalhousie Station for
the purpose of organizing a
“True Blue” Auxiliary of the
Presbyterian WMS.

• The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Baker, 4th Kenyon, was
the scene of a happy gathering
recently, the occasion being the
50th anniversary of the marriage
of this very estimable couple.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 24, 1936

• Mr. and Mrs. John

MacKercher, St. Elmo East, were
signally honoured on Monday,
July 20 on the occasion of their
golden wedding anniversary. 

• Mrs. Joseph DesGroseillers,
Miss Florence and Lionel
DesGroseillers arrived from
Sturgeon Falls on Friday to join
members of their family here.

• Mr. and Mrs. A.W. McMillan,
James and Isabel McMillan, left
Monday on a holiday trip to
Vancouver and Seattle.

• Albert Roberts, 10, may lose
the sight of his right eye as the
result of an accident at his home
here on Monday. A pair of scis-
sors pierced his eye when he
was making a slingshot. 

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, July 26, 1946

• Home from overseas are Pte.
W.W.F.  McWhinnie,
Williamstown and Pte. J.A.
Pidgeon, South Lancaster, and
the wife of Col. D.C. Cameron
with her two sons, Ian and
Peter, Grace, wife of Pte. J.E.
Dufresne, Lancaster is expected
Saturday.

• The former Dominion Stores
property is being readied for
occupancy by the Stedman’s
Company branch. Rapid
progress is also being made on
A.W. Trottier’s new Central
Service Station.

• Lorne McDonald, Dalkeith,
recently purchased a well-bred
bull calf, Lonelm Rag Apple

Hochdale from the herd of Geo.
C. Jackson, Downsview.

• Mrs. D.A. Condie, Bainsville,
was hostess at a shower July
17th for Mrs. M. Marson,
Alexandria.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 26, 1956

• A reunion of former school
friends was held at the home of
Mrs. A.W. McMillan here, prior
to the return of her daughter,
Mrs. J.J. Applegarth to San
Francisco. Present were Mrs.
James Seay (Eileen Macdonald)
of Curacao, Dutch West Indies;
Mrs. W.J. Fagan (Betty McRae)
and Miss Pat McRae of
Willowdale, Ont.; Mrs. D.G.
MacDonald (Isobel Dolan) of
Ancaster, Ont.; Mrs. Howard
O’Hara (Joan Gormley) of
Moulinette; Mrs. Tervor
Patterson (Lorraine Lally) and
Miss Joan Tallon of Montreal.

• Footings are in for a new
men’s and ladies’ grill being
added to the Atlantic Hotel.

• Basil McCormick has accept-
ed a position with the National
Revenue Department in Ottawa. 

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, July 28, 1966

• Philip Ross has sold some 40
acres of riverfront property east
of Lancaster to Raymond Rock
of Lachine, MP for Jacques
Cartier-Lasalle.

• Kenzie McDonald,
Alexandria, leaves Friday for

Ottawa to join the RCAF.
• Albert Peterson of the

Carnation plant left yesterday for
Taber, Alberta, where he will
serve as chief engineer in the com-
pany’s potato processing plant.

• Lochiel Junior Farmers won
the competition at Kemptville.
Making up the team were:
Helen Barton, Gary Howes,
Margie MacGillivray, Michael
Terry, Sharon MacGillivray,
Donald MacLeod, Karen
MacSweyn and Shannon
Collier. Glengarry’s team also
won the rifle shooting. 

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, Aug. 5, 1976

• Another capacity crowd
enjoyed the Glengarry Highland
Games Saturday and the
Guelph Pipe Band is the North
American band champion.

• Athol McDonald of
Lancaster was fatally injured
when struck by a car as he was
walking eastward to his home
on County Road 17.  

• Mrs. Roger Lanthier
(Lorraine) graduated recently
from Ottawa University with
her Bachelor of Arts and a major
in French.

• Cleary Morris, Alexandria,
graduated from Humber
College, Toronto, in funeral
services.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Aug. 6, 1986

• A 21-year-old Alexandria

man was killed when the motor-
cycle he was riding went off the
road. Gerald Forgues was driv-
ing west on Hwy. 34 toward
Grenville in Quebec at 6:40 a.m.
when he failed to make a curve. 

• Keith Tice of California won
seven to eight events en route to
winning the Canadian Scottish
Heavyweight championship at
the Glengarry Highland Games
in Maxville. Ian Sandilands was
the top local competitor.

• A 23-year-old Alexandria
man remains in critical condi-
tion following a suspected hit
and run accident July 25. Gaetan
Levert is in the intensive care
unit of Valleyfield Hospital with
a fractured pelvis, collapsed
lung, fractured lower vertebrae,
two broken ribs and friction
burns.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Aug. 7, 1996
• Heather MacLeod of

Maxville was declared North
American Champion and took
third runner up in the Canadian
Championships in Highland
dance competitions last month.

• A plane made a crash land-
ing Sunday in a field belonging
to Jim Vallance, near Maxville,
while trying to land at a private
airstrip nearby.

• For the first time ever, The
Glengarry Pipe Band was
named North American
Champions in the Grade 2 class,

Saturday.
• A thunder of applause

sounded Thursday as the north-
ern municipalities voted to join
all of Glengarry together as a
single municipality. The propos-
al advocates a Glengarry-wide
government and includes the
two-tier county system at the
outset.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, Aug. 9, 2006
• The thousands who attend-

ed the Glengarry Highland
Games last week received a
musical treat as the Games’
guest of honour, South
Glengarry’s Ken MacRae,
unveiled a new verse to what is
often referred to as the coun-
ty’s anthem, Glengarry, My
Home.

• The Milne Isaacson residence
in Martintown featured the win-
ning entry for the Williamstown
Fair’s annual scarecrow contest,
signaling the arrival of the Fair
which opens this weekend. 

• The Glengarry Place for the
Arts held its first Heritage Day
in St. Elmo on Sunday.

Several demonstrations took
place including one by Sean
Burgess of the Glen Nevis area,
who gave a lecture on
Piobaireachd. GPA sources say
they hope to mount a similar
event next year. n
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Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre 
at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any 
CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfit Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program (CFIP). * Ford Employee Pricing (“Employee Pricing”) is available from July 1, 2016 to September 30, 2016 (the “Program Period”), on the purchase or lease of most new 2016/2017 Ford 
vehicles (excluding all chassis cab, stripped chassis, and cutaway body models, F-150 Raptor, F-650/F-750, Mustang Shelby GT350/GT350R, Ford GT, and Focus RS). Employee Pricing refers to A-Plan pricing ordinarily available to Ford of Canada employees (excluding any Unifor-/CAW-negotiated 
programs). The new vehicle must be delivered or factory-ordered during the Program Period from your participating Ford Dealer. Employee Pricing is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. ** Until September 30, 2016, receive $12,280 in Total 
Price adjustment with the purchase or lease of a new 2016 F-150 Lariat SuperCrew 4x4 5.0L V8 502A. Total Price Adjustment is a combination of Employee Price adjustment of $7,530 and delivery allowance of $4,750 -- all chassis cab, stripped chassis, and cutaway body models, F-150 Raptor, 
F-650/F-750 excluded. Employee Price adjustment is not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP, Daily Rental Allowance and A/X/Z/D/F-Plan programs. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fleet consumer incentives. ‡ Purchase a new 2016 F-150 Lariat SuperCrew 4x4 5.0L V8 502A for 
$51,019 (after Total Ford Employee Price adjustment of $12,280 deducted - a combination of Employee Price adjustment of $7,530 and delivery allowance of $4,750). Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price after Total Ford Employee Price adjustment has been deducted. All prices are based 
on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price.  ^ Offer only valid from July 1, 2016 to September 30, 2016 (the “Offer Period”) to resident Canadians with an eligible Costco membership on or before June 30, 2016. Receive $1,000 towards the purchase or lease of a new and available 2016/2017 Ford 
model (excluding Fiesta, Focus, C-MAX, 50th Anniversary Edition Mustang, Shelby® GT350 Mustang, Shelby® GT350R Mustang, Ford GT, F-150 Regular Cab XL 4x2, F-150 Raptor and Medium Truck (each an “Eligible Vehicle”). Limit one (1) offer per each Eligible Vehicle purchase or lease, up to a 
maximum of two (2) separate Eligible Vehicle sales per Costco Membership Number. Offer is transferable to persons domiciled with an eligible Costco member. Applicable taxes calculated before CAD$1,000 offer is deducted. † F-Series is the best-selling line of pickup trucks in Canada for 50 years 
in a row based on Canadian Vehicle Manufacturers’ Association statistical sales report up to 2015 year-end. ® Registered trademark of Price Costco International, Inc. used under license. ©2016 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

GET YOUR EMPLOYEE PRICE
AT FINDYOURFORD.CA
OR VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE. 

†

PLUS, ELIGIBLE COSTCO MEMBERS 
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 

ON MOST 2016 AND
2017 FORD MODELS 

$1,000^

Michael,
Ford of Canada,

Marketing

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

OWN THE 2016  

F-150 LARIAT 502A
SUPERCREW 4X4 5.0L

OFFER INCLUDES [$1,800] IN FREIGHT AND AIR TAX

EMPLOYEE PRICE 
ADJUSTMENT 

DELIVERY
ALLOWANCE 

YOUR
EMPLOYEE PRICE 

$51,019

$12,280

$4,750

$7,530

TOTAL PRICE 
ADJUSTMENTS 

**

‡

PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS
Daily • Weekly • Monthly

Available for 
Weddings, 
Construction Sites
and All Occasions

613-527-5275
Cell: 613-330-3666

“Nobody sticks their nose in our business”

GLENGARRY OUTHOUSES

www.glengarryouthouses.com

613
527-5275

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421LANCASTER

SHAWN FOWLER
613-360-2004
newsoflancaster
@yahoo.com
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BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Pole vaulter Brennan Seguin
chalked up another impressive
achievement last weekend, claim-
ing gold at the U18 Legion
national track and field champi-
onships.

Training under coach Rory
Blackadder and competing as a
member of the Blackadder Pole
Vault Club, Seguin cleared 
4.35 metres on his third try at
the Aug. 7 meet in Blaineville,
Quebec to win the event by 
20 cm over silver medallist Nojah
Parker.

Bronze medall ist  Gabriel
Pelletier topped out at 3.75 m.

The competition included ath-
letes from across the country.

Seguin says he was hoping to
achieve a new personal best. 

His current P.B.  mark is 
4.40 m.

He adds that he was familiar
with Parker, as the two have
competed at previous meets over
the years, adding the boys have
a good rivalry.

Seguin adds, “Huge thanks to
[coach] Rory; I wouldn’t be where
I am without him.”

Blackadder notes the vaulter
would like to work towards clear-
ing 4.65 m in the near future, an
achievement that would qualify
him for competion at the world
junior level. 

The coach says the vaulter will
continue to work towards his
goal of higher marks in upcoming
meets.

The athlete claimed bronze at

OFSAA back in the spring, com-
petiting for Char-Lan District
High School.

At the Legion meet, Seguin

cleared 4.15 m and 4.25 m on his
first attempt each time. 

Next month, Seguin will start
Grade 12 at Char-Lan.
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Aug. 15, noon
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: And they’re off, as
runners in the Raisin River Foot Race depart en masse
for the 5 km run.         SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

GOLDEN BOY:  Brennan Seguin, of South Glengarry, is the 2016 U18 Legion track and field
national gold medallist in pole vaulting. Above, the Martintown athlete is flanked by silver medallist
Nojah Parker, left, and bronze winner Gabriel Pelletier.   PHOTOS COURTESY RORY BLACKADDER

Seguin vaults
to national gold

GL E N G A R RY U12 B OYS HE A R T S A L L S M I L E S

An Aug. 4 ERSL soccer match at Smithfield Park in Lancaster saw the home side Glengarry Hearts
U12 boys with smiles aplenty, as they scored a 2-1 victory over West Ottawa. Though statistics
are no longer kept at this level, according to OSA guidelines, the Hearts remain unbeaten this
season in league play. Seen here are Gabriel Vachon, left, and Jimmy Berry flanking a West
Ottawa player. For more game photos, please go online to www.glengarrynews.ca

SEAN BRAY PHOTO

GR E AT R A I S I N R I V E R FO O T R A C E

Last Sunday’s edition of the Great Raisin River Foot Race in Williamstown saw 276 runners complete the 5 km and 11 km courses. Above, from left, are Jeff Lapierre
(winner of the 5 km race), Jacob Cameron (first place in the 11 km), Ireland MacDonell (top female in the 5 km), Susan Magher, and Joe DuVall. For more photos, please
see our online gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos      SEAN BRAY PHOTOS

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The 38th edition of the Great Raisin
River Foot Race, held Aug. 7 in conjunction
with the Williamstown Fair, once again
started and finished from the beautiful
grounds of the Sir John Johnson Manor
House.

Nearly 300 runners and walkers partici-
pated in the 11 km and 5 km races, with
the winners of each keeping it all in the
family.

Jeff Lapierre, of Green Valley, was tops
in the shorter event, finishing with a time
of 18 minutes, 7.72 seconds.

His son, Jacob Cameron, prevailed in
the 11 km, seemingly barely breaking a
sweat, as he glided to a 39:17.63 finish and
won by nearly six minutes.

The two train together, with Lapierre
out on area roadsides running every morn-
ing, something that motivates and inspires

Cameron, who is returning to long-distance
running after some time off and recovery
from an injury.

Jeff’s daughter, Brooke Lapierre, is also
a competitive runner, though she’s currently
sidelined by injury. She is a student-athlete
at GDHS in Alexandria.

And his wife, Bridget, runs as well,
though she didn’t participate in this event.

Foot Race convenor Sheila Lafave says
the day ran smoothly, with a good turnout
of participants and great weather. She is
quick to point out that the success of the
foot race is very much a group effort, with
a team of volunteers working together to
keep things organized and on schedule. 

“The Manor House grounds are a nice
venue, with its huge oak tree (older than
the house) and the shade it provides.”

Lafave thanks sponsors Rozon (provided
a Celtic medal for winners), Warner
Insurance (customized runners’ bibs), and

Wendy’s and Tim Hortons (food).
She also recognizes all the volunteers

who manned water stations along the
route, the OPP who provided traffic control,
and Polar Sound for the music.

The Foot Race is a not-for-profit run,
which this year will benefit Beyond 21,
cerebral palsy charities, and the Sir John
Johnson Manor House.

The 5 km race saw participants ranging
in age from 8 (five of them) up to 76
(Lorna Forman).

Kaitlin Duval (age 13) was the youngest
in the 11 km event. The most veteran was
Chris Jerman (75).

Top 20 finishers
5 km race: Jeff Lapierre (18:07), Isaac

Fraser (18:23), Christian Belair (18:38),
Cameron Hirsh (18:39), Eric Neilsen (19:07),
Michael Ryan (19:22), Colin MacDonald
(19:44), Rick Croney (19:56), Wayne Rice

(20:12), Tristan Bombardier (21:08), John
Racine (21:24), Pierre Levac (21:29), Justin
Beauvais (21:38), Ethan MacDonald (21:40),
Nicholas Chaput (21:41), Ireland MacDonell
(21:46), Brayden Girard (21:53), Claudia
Wagner (22:16), Tara McDonald (22:37),
Alex Devonish (22:45).

11 km race: Jacob Cameron (39:17), Kuniko
Soda (44:59), Leah Kyte (45:14), Dan Contant
(45:20), Dale Witty (45:58), Kyle Lister
(46:24), Toby Schwartz (47:10), Stephanie
Gordon (47:25), Jean-Luc Leonard (47:32),
Jill Grant (47:43), Todd Piquette (48:54),
Sean McCabe (48:54), Sebastien Warner
(49:07.01), Paul Lalonde (49:07.40), Terry
Lauzon (49:55), Tom Lawson (50:02), Martin
Kireti (50:18), Mike Pettinella (50:59), Jennifer
Suggars (51:00), Jeremy Whalen (51:12).

g   g   g

Full results are available online at
http://goo.gl/2DjQoD (for 5 km race) and
http://goo.gl/VZigQ8 (11 km race).

T I T L I S T

Alexandria’s Ben Lowe
earned his second tourna-
ment title of the summer,
prevailing in last weekend’s
Alexandria Open, at the
Glengarry Golf and Country
Club. The teen earlier won
the Glengarry Open. His
recent triumph saw him
shoot a round of 72, best-
ing his cousin, Jared Dandy,
by two strokes. Lowe puts
his success down to a solid
stretch of play on holes 10
and 11, which he birdied.
He also birdied 3 and 18.
For his efforts, he won a
$90 gift certificate to spend
in the pro shop.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

ALEXANDRIA OPEN

The Alexandria Open was held
Aug. 6 at the Glengarry Golf and
Country Club.

Senior flight: 1st low gross Bob
Allinotte 88, 1st low net Gerald
Brunet 67.

All scores below are low gross.
‘D’ flight: 1st Gilles Leroux 86,

2nd Al MacMillan n/a.
‘C’ flight”: 1st Charlie Titley 82,

2nd Moe Bellefeuille 83, 3rd Marc
Hurtubise 83, 4th Paul Belanger 84.

‘B’ flight: 1st Denis Barsalo 78,
2nd Denis Levert 79, 3rd John Miller
79, 4th Paul Villeneuve 80.

‘A’ flight: 1st Ben Lowe 72, 2nd
Jared Dandy 74, 3rd Sebastien
Deguire 76.

Ladies ball hockey concludes
Playoff action in the Alexandria Ladies Ball

Hockey League wrapped up on Monday,
with all three series concluding in three-game
sweeps.

We will have the details in an upcoming
edition of The Glengarry News.

In the meantime, please check out our

photos at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos
We also have a video clip from game three

of the ‘A’ championships, showing the series-
winning overtime goal. You can view the
video online at www.sportsintheglens.ca

Sports Hall of Fame tickets
The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame’s annual

induction ceremony and dinner is scheduled
for Wednesday, Aug. 17, at the Char-Lan Rec.
Centre in Williamstown.

The deadline to purchase your tickets is
Sunday, Aug. 14. The cost is $40 each until
the end of today, then $50 afterwards.

Tickets are available at the Hall in Maxville,
Scotiabank Maxville, or from Rodney Shepherd
at 613-936-6213.

Inductee bios have been published in recent
editions of The Glengarry News. One final bio
will run next week. 

Frank Morris is booked to be the guest
speaker.

SP O R T S SH O R T S

SC O T T I S H H E AV Y W E I G H T S AT T H E W I L L I A M S T O W N FA I R

Shayla MacNaughton, above, winds up for the sheaf toss in the
heavyweights competition at the Williamstown Fair. She tied with
Lee-Anne Warden in the overall points race. In photo at right,
first-time competitor Alex Zarifi hurls the 18-pound Braemar stone.
In the weight for height, he cleared the bar on his first attempts at
8, 9, and 10 feet, before bowing out at 11. Dale MacDonald was
the lone masters contender. In the open men, Jason Baines placed
first, Travis Austin second, and Jon Flipsen-Sauve third. Lisa
MacDonald, who will be competing at the masters women’s
championships in Buffalo, won the ladies division, with Erin
Roberts second. For more photos, please see our online gallery at
www.glengarrynews.ca/photos        SEAN BRAY PHOTOS



Men’s League
Glengarry Golf & CC

Standings through week 12
Team                                  Pts
MacEwen Petroleum       35.5
B & B Food Market          32.5
The Glengarry News          30
Lemieux’s Tax Service     26.5
Altech                                 25
Glengarry Tire                 15.5

g   g   g

Ladies Friendly League
Glengarry Golf & CC
Standings as of Aug. 4

Team                                  Pts
Glengarry Outhouses    138.5
Rayco Sports                     129
D. Delage Distributing      118
Miron Electronics             115
BDO Canada                  113.5
B & B Food Market           107
Atlantic Hotel                   99.5
The Glengarry News       81.5

Low gross overall
Joanne Nadeau (43)

Low net overall
Melba Murray (32)

Low net by team
Cecile Aubin, 36, Atlantic; Colleen

MacCulloch, 35, B & B Food; Tina
Craig, 32, BDO Canada; Flo
McGrail, 37, Delage Dist.; Melba
Murray, 32 The News; Lucille
Menard, 33, Outhouses; Donna
Nixon,  33 ,  Miron;  Danagh
McDonell, 33, Rayco.

Closest to the line #8
Linda Van den Oetelaar

g   g   g

Ladies Tuesday Twilight
Glengarry Golf & CC
Standings as of Aug. 2

Team                                  Pts
Glengarry Tire                    59
Roy’s Garage                      55
Caisse Populaire                 54
Tapis Richard                     52

Low gross overall
Kate MacLeod

Low net overall
Irene Lalonde

Low net by team
Claudine Tanguay, 35, Tire;

Angela Cullen, 31, Caisse; Lise
Ranger, 35, Tapis; Olive Chenier,
35, Roy’s.

Fewest putts
Helene Jean Louis, Marie Paul

Bonin (16)
Chip in

Marie Paul Bonin

In Sunday night racing at
Cornwall Motor Speedway,
Alexandria’s Roch Aubin roared
to victory in the Pro Stock feature
event, the win helping to solidify
his hold on top spot in the 
season-long points race.

The race saw Aubin as the early
leader, who was quickly chal-
lenged by Dave Bissonnette
running the top lane. 

The first eight laps went into
the books without incident, but
then CD Beauchamp stopped in

turn two, bring out the caution. 
Aubin, however, remained in

front of the group, as Ghislain
Valade made his way to second
ahead Bissonnette. 

The Alexandria driver led the
final laps for the win, recording
his third triumph of the season.
Bissonnette placed second, with
George Renaud making a final
charge to get the third spot.

Full results (20 laps): Roch
Aubin, Dave Bissonnette, George
Renaud, Ghislain Valade, Dave

Seguin, Stephane Lebrun, CD
Beauchamp, Kevin Fetterly, Marc
Lalonde, Justin Desrosiers, Riley
McMonagle.

More results can be found 
o n  o u r  w e b s i t e  a t
www.sportsintheglens.ca 

– files from Martin Bélanger 
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2016 VW Jetta
Trendline+ 1.4 TSI

(Automatic)

2016 VW Jetta

2016 Jetta
HIGHLINE

Comfortline 1.8 TSI
(Automatic)

Other Specials Apply
See Dealer For Details.

0%
FOR UP TO 84 MNTHS.

AND

$2000 OFF

0%
FOR UP TO 84 MNTHS.

AND

$1000 OFF

CORNWALLVW.COM

Cornwall
Volkswagen

632 Pitt St., Cornwall
613-933-3483

CLEARANCE EVENT

BEST DEALS
OF THE YEAR

Options; Bluetooth,
Reverse Camera,

Heated Front Seats,
Cruise Control, Air

Conditioning, Power
Equipment Group
Plus Much More

Options: App Connect,
Dual Zone Climate

Control, Satellite Radio,
Bluetooth, Reverse

Camera, Power Sun
Roof, Heated Front

Seats, Plus Much More

0%
FOR UP TO 84 MNTHS.

AND
$3000 OFF

HEAVY TRUCKS;
(300) light vehicles; 

trailers; etc.
NO CHILDREN ALLOWED

List is subject to change. Website will be updated as new consignments are registered

Pictures and description of items available at www.icangroup.ca Click on Ottawa

Buyers Premium Applies – Terms: Cash; Visa; MasterCard; Interac for $500
deposit and Cash (up to $3,000), Certified Cheque or Interac for balance due on vehicle

PUBLIC VEHICLE
EQUIPMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 - 9 a.m.

Civic #2250, County Road 31, Winchester, ON
613-774-7000

Primary list and directions at:   www.rideauauctions.com

Viewing and Registration: AUGUST 17, 18 and 19     9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CHEST BUMP: Justin Milley of Glengarry’s U14 boys Hearts controls the ball with his body,
during Sunday evening ERSL play in Alexandria, versus St. Anthony. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

With a decisive 7-0 victory in
Alexandria on Sunday evening,
the Glengarry U14 boys Hearts
soccer team is within striking dis-
tance of a perfect season.

The East Region Soccer League
team has a record of 10-0-0 in
league play, and goalkeeper
Logan Keurentjes has back-
stopped five shutouts.

The most recent win secured
first place for the Hearts, with
perfect all that’s left to be decided.

Scoring on Sunday night were

Gabriel McGuire (2), Kenneth
M a c M i l l a n  ( 2 ) ,  J i m m y
Bourbonnais, Todd McBain, and
Justin McNairn.

It was the boys’ second victory
this month, in a light schedule.

Glengarry previously spanked
Carleton Place Lanark United 
12-0, on goals from Bourbonnais
(3), Justin Milley (2), MacMillan,
Mikael Schnupp, McBain, Jared
McLeod, Maxence Poirier-Joanette,
Jeffrey Willard, and McNairn.

McBain is the team’s leading
scorer, having potted 14 thus far.
Bourbonnais is second on the

team, with 10.
The Hearts are slated to wrap

up their ERSL season on the road
Aug. 24, against second-place
Ottawa City (6-1-2).

The Glengarry squad is coached
by D.A. MacMillan, Pascal
Joanette, and Richard Willard.

The expectation is that next
season the group will move up
to play as a U15 squad at the tier
1 level.

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> photo gallery from Aug. 7 match

Hearts boys in search of perfection

GSL minor playoffs booked for weekend
The 2016 edition of playoff action in the Glengarry

Soccer League’s minor divisions will be run in a
one-game knockout tournament format, over the
weekend of Aug. 13 and 14.

The matches will determine champions at each
level, with the winners crowned Gerald MacDonald
Tournament titlists.

In past years, this tourney was held as the season
opener, with playoffs stretched over a week, leading
up to finals on a weekend. However, the two
events were combined this season.

Play is slated to begin bright and early at 9 a.m.
on both days.

Saturday will see two championship games played,

with the U16 girls taking to the pitch at the Glengarry
Sports Palace, starting at 4 p.m., while the juvenile
boys will duke it out for division bragging rights at 
6 p.m., on the south field at Alexandria’s Island
Park.

Both U14 finals will be on Sunday, with the boys
slated for 1:15 p.m. at the Glengarry Sports Palace,
and the girls for 2:30 p.m. on the south field at
Island Park.

The U19 girls division playoffs will wrap up with
an 8 p.m. final at the G.S.P.

For the complete schedule of matches, please see
our website at www.sportsintheglens.ca

– Sean Bray

The Glengarry Soccer League’s
senior women’s division semifi-
nals were slated to kick off last
night, Aug. 9, on two fronts.

One best-of-three series has
first-place Vankleek Hill ‘A’ taking
on fourth-seeded Alexandria FC,
while second and third Laggan
and Dunvegan, respectively, battle
in the other.

Game two in both series is
slated for Aug. 11, starting at
8:30 p.m., on the south field at
Alexandria’s Island Park and the
big pitch in Dunvegan.

Should a third match be needed

to decided either series, it will
be played Aug. 16. Fields booked
are VCI in Vankleek Hill and the
Lochiel pitch.

The winners of the two semis
will advance to the best-of-three
championship finals. 

Laggan won the GSL title in
2015.

Aug. 2 results: Laggan 2 vs
Glen Sandfield 0, Alexandria FC
5 vs Alexandria Red Wolves 2,
Dunvegan vs Vankleek Hill ‘B’
n/a, Glen Nevis 1 vs Vankleek
Hill ‘A’ 0.

– Sean Bray

Regular-season standings
         G   W    T    L    GF   GA   Pts
Vankleek Hill ‘A’
        16    13     1    2     65     17     40
Laggan
        16    12     3    1     83     21     39
Dunvegan
        15    10     4    1     77     13     34
Alexandria FC
        16     9     2    5     59     26     29
Glen Nevis
        16     9     2    5     73     38     29
Glen Sandfield
        16     5     1   19     31     50     16
Alexandria Red Wolves
        16     4     1   11     22     57     13
Vankleek Hill ‘B’
        15     2     0   13     33     80      6
Greenfield
        16     0     0   16       3   144      0

Senior women’s post-season begins

Greenfield leads the Drillers into final week
The last week of regular-season

play in the GSL senior men’s
division promises to be interesting,
as Greenfield and the Alexandria-
based Drillers battle for top spot.
Greenfield holds the advantage,
though, leading in points, 34-31,
and with a game in hand over
the Drillers.

On tap for tonight, Aug. 10,
Char-Lan and Glen Sandfield are
slated to play on the Lochiel
field, while Greenfield is sched-
uled to host McCrimmon.

Aug. 12 matches will have Char-

L a n  h o s t  M c C r i m m o n  i n
Williamstown, and the Drillers
entertain Greenfield on the 
south field at Alexandria’s Island
Park.

The season will then wrap up
on Aug. 15, when McCrimmon
at the Drillers play (south field
at Alexandria’s Island Park), and
Glen Sandfield and Greenfield
tangle (Lochiel field).

Best-of-three semifinals and
finals will follow.

In play from Aug. 3, the Drillers
and Glen Sandfield played to a

1-1 tie, while Greenfield blanked
Char-Lan 2-0.

– Sean Bray

Regular-season standings
         G   W    T    L    GF   GA   Pts
Greenfield
        13    11     1    1     42     19     34
Drillers
        14    10     1    3     41     22     31
Char-Lan
        14     4     3    7     37     42     15
McCrimmon
        13     4     1    8     27     27     13
Glen Sandfield
        14     1     2   11     16     53      5

ON-F I E L D W I T H T H E P R O S

Members of the Laggan and Glen Sandfield soccer programs attended the Aug. 6 Major League
Soccer match in Montreal, where the Impact hosted the Houston Dynamo. The county soccer
players had sold tickets to the game, earning the chance to participate in the Impact’s on-field
honour row, which meant the kids greeted the MLS players as they were introduced prior to the
match. The Glengarrians remained on the field during the singing on the national anthems,
before returning to their seats to watch the contest, which was made all the more exciting as the
Impact pulled out the win late, with a nice goal “right in front of where we were sitting,”
describes Dean MacGillivray, one of the county coaches and parents.     SUBMITTED PHOTO

Aubin tops Pro Stock field

G O L F

More content online at www.sportsintheglens.ca



Here are the Maxville Fair 2016
Western Performance Horse
Show Results:

Open Halter Mare: 1st Gracies
Pinecheck, rider Jennifer
Laverty,  2nd Mzz Lightin
McQueen, Nicholas Dupuis.

Open Halter Gelding: 1st
Tardy on Time, Tiffany
McNaughton, 2nd Mr. Big Time
Money, Corey Wendelken.

Champion, Reserve Champion
Halter Horse: 1st Tardy on Time,
Tiffany McNaughton, 2nd
Gracies Pinecheck, Jennifer
Laverty.

Senior Western
Showmanship: 1st Pocos
Bonnebelle, Rose Huxted, 2nd
Gracies Pinecheck, Jennifer
Laverty.

Youth Western Showmanship:
1st Tardy on Time, Kayla
McNaughton), 2nd Mzz Lightin
McQueen, Nicholas Dupuis.

Senior English Pleasure: 1st
Tardy on Time, Tiffany
McNaughton, 2nd CW Flashy
Bluefleet, Emily McDonald.

Youth English Pleasure: 1st
Tardy on Time, Kayla
McNaughton, 2nd A Little
Touch of Pixie, Mackenzie
Kunz.

Senior Western Trail: 1st
Gracies Pinecheck, Andre
Bourck, 2nd Danny's Keepin’
Time, Lindsay Wiggins.

Youth Western Trail: 1st Tardy
on Time, Kayla McNaughton,

2nd A Little Touch of Pixie,
Mackenzie Kunz.

Open Western Riding: 1st
Gracies Pinecheck, Andre
Bourck, 2nd Look at Me I'm
Good, Joëlle Delisle.

Senior Western Pleasure: 1st
Tardy on Time, Tiffany
McNaughton, 2nd Gracies
Pinecheck, Andre Bourck.

Youth Western Pleasure: 1st
Tardy on Time, Kaya
McNaughton, 2nd A Little
Touch of Pixie, Mackenzie
Kunz.

Open Western Pleasure Stake:
1st Tardy on Time with Tiffany
McNaughton, 2nd CW Flashy
Bluefleet, Crystal Vogel.

Senior Western
Horsemanship: 1st Tardy on
Time, Tiffany McNaughton, 2nd
Look at Me I'm Good, Joëlle
Delisle.

Youth Western
Horsemanship: 1st Tardy on
Time with Kayla McNaughton,
2nd A Little Touch of Pixie with
Mackenzie Kunz.

Senior Western Command: 1st
Nick, Andre Bourck, 2nd Look
at Me I'm Good, Joëlle Delisle.

Youth Western Command: 1st
Tardy on Time, Kayla
McNaughton, 2nd A Little
Touch of Pixie, Mackenzie
Kunz.

Senior Western Equitation: 1st
Skips Caramel Secret, Joannie
Backes, 2nd Tardy on Time,
Tiffany McNaughton.

Youth Western Equitation: 1st
Tardy on Time, Kayla

McNaughton, 2nd A Little
Touch of Pixie, Mackenzie
Kunz.

Open Western Command
Stake: 1st Look at Me I'm Good
with Joëlle Delisle, 2nd Nick,
Andre Bourck.

A total of 13 senior riders par-
ticipated in the Western Show.

Prize money of $1,871 was paid
out. There were three youth rid-
ers, 117 entries, 16 riders and 14
horses.

High Point Senior Rider was
Tiffany McNaughton; Reserve
High Point Senior Rider, Joëlle
Delisle; High Point Youth Rider,
Kayla McNaughton.

Reserve High Point Youth
Rider: Mackenzie Kunz. High
Point Performance Horse: Tardy
on Time owned by and shown
by Tiffany and Kayla
McNaughton. Reserve High
Point Horse: A Little Touch of
Pixie owned and shown by
Mackenzie Kunz.
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Tel/Fax
613678-2439

www.cartershows.ca
7 pm  
DEMOLITION DERBY 1 - 3:30 pm

NORM CAMPEAU

- Show Barn

3:30 - 7 pm
FRIDGE FULL OF EMPTIES

- Show Barn

ADMISSION: Thursday $8/day; Friday $10/day - Seniors $5 until 4 pm;
Saturday $12/day; Sunday $8/day  Children 12 and under FREE at all

times. WEEKEND PASS $25 (Good on all four days)172ND VANKLEEK HILL FAIR

• Artisan Exhibits in the Hall 
• Monalea Petting Zoo and Pony Rides
• Machinery Displays and Concessions

Daily 

Activities

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 SUNDAY, AUGUST 21

SAT. and SUN.

6 - 9 pm
RUDE MOON BAND

7 pm
HORSE PULL
COMPETITION

2-5 pm  
DOUG &
MADDY
- Show Barn

All on at 
Show Barn

Green Tent - kidsfest
from 12 - 4 pm

5:30-8:30 pm  

THE 
STRAGGLERS

- Show Barn

The Vankleek Hill 
Agricultural Society presents

10 pm
RIQ TURNER BAND

9 pm - Sandy Skye
- Show 

Barn
7:30 pm

Opening Ceremonies
Parade
“Christmas at 

the Fair!”
- Grandstand

Thursday: Toonie Night
Fri./Sat.: $30/unlimited rides from 11 am

Sunday: 11-4 ‘ 30 tickets/$20

www.vankleekhillfair.ca

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18 FRIDAY, AUGUST 19

8:30 pm
COMBINE 

DERBY
at the Fair

HAYLAGE  CORNSILAGE
Round and Square Bale Wrapping

Solid Manure Spreading

We do it all – with the newest equipment,
at the right time, from the field to your silo or bunker.

TWO KRONE HARVESTERS
available for optimal timing and harvesting results.

Thomas Kirchmeier 613-524-5696 or 613-316-2320
2247 St. Isidore Rd., St. Isidore, ON  K0C 2B0

Paul McRae  613-362-8435
www.kirchmeiercustomwork.ca

CUSTOM WORK INC.

MOVING & STORAGE
THE

QUALITY
YOU EXPECT
THE SERVICE
YOU DESERVE

ST. JOHN’SST. JOHN’S
TRANSFER (1978) LTD.

Cornwall
950 BOUNDARY RD

613933-1492

MEMBER OF

Van Lines

Residential &
Office Moving

• Local &
Long Distance

• Packing - Storage
• Heated Warehouse
• Piano & Organ

Moving

DON DEEBANK
RES: 613-534-2524

IRENE LARIN
RES: 613-937-0048

FREE 
ESTIMATES

stjohns1@bellnet.cawww.stjohnstransfer.ca

Duncan DeVries
Fabric Building Specialist

613-913-8773
easterncontractors@bell.net

Who can resist the
charms of an adorable
kitten? Smiles and
laughter are guaran-

teed with this sweet little guy! He’s an expert at
pouncing on catnip mice and chasing crinkle
balls. And when he's worn himself out, he’ll curl
up purring in your lap for a well-earned nap.
Come light up your summer! Adopt Cheesy
today.

PET OF THE WEEK
Cheesy is a 
4-month-old male 
orange/white kitten

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

613-632-5927

613-525-0570

www.hawkesburyvet.ca

www.glengarryvet.ca

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

    A cold beer from Beau's Brewery, fresh berries from
Just Farms, and cherry tomatoes from your own garden.
    Taking up this year’s Local Food Challenge August 12
to 28 doesn’t have to be difficult.
    “It’s an easy and engaging way to experience the local
food resources available and events taking place in the
community,” said Cornwall and SDG All Things Food
Network coordinator Kathleen (Kat) Rendek. “It’s an
awareness campaign to get people thinking about where
their food comes from.”
    The program, to be launched August 12 at the Maxville
Farmers’  Market,  is organized by various partners
including All Things Food, Centre de santé communau-
taire de l'Estrie and the Eastern Ontario Health Unit.
    Maxville resident Loretta Landmesser, who is also with
All Things Food, will be letting her six-year-old son
choose produce from her vegetable garden each day. “We
usually include something from the garden with dinner
anyway but this will be a fun way to get him involved in

the challenge,” she said. “I am also going to make a point
of visiting at least one local producer during the week.
We are gifted to be surrounded by so many local produc-
ers, even ‘small’ producers who fill niche markets, that
discovering someone new is pretty easy.”
    People can sign up at the Maxville Farmers’ Market
this Friday or online at: localfoodchallenge.ca
    When they create their account, participants will also
get information about All Things Food events, promo-
tions and activities. and get a chance to win prizes.
    About 200 people in the area participated in the event
last year.
    “I think it’s a wonderful initiative,” said North
Glengarry Coun. Carma Williams. “I’ll be performing my
own challenge. It’s the perfect place to launch a Local
Food Challenge at a farmers’ market. They go hand-in-
hand. I will support it any way I can.”
    Meanwhile, the Maxville Green Food Box program
organizers will hold a draw on boxes, provided by Just
Farms, of Alexandria, August 18 during pick-up hours at
Youth Unlimited. 

    Eating locally-grown foods helps many people in a
community. By purchasing fresh food from local sources,
people help nurture the local economy, strengthen local
agriculture and reduce the carbon footprint because food
doesn’t need to travel far from the supplier to the table. 

Scarecrow contest
Best Scarecrow Display – 1st Sarah McCulloch,

2nd Rozon Insurance, 3rd Linda Merpaw.
Best Big Bale: 1st Carry On Farms, 2nd Cornwall

Aviation, 3rd Allison Taylor.
Maple syrup

Pleasure Class – Champion Syrup Producer
(Trophy) Steve & Sue Derochie; Champion Sugar
Maker (Trophy) Steve & Sue Derochie.

Commercial Class – Champion Syrup Producer
Sue & Steve Derochie; Champion Sugar Maker
Sue & Steve Derochie.

Karaoke
13 and over: 1st Laura Mckenzie – Independence

Day. 2nd Deborah Julien – Crazy. 3rd Natalie
Schiltz – All About the Bass.

Karaoke Previous Winners: 1st John Laprade –
Cake by the Ocean. 2nd Linda Wales – Patricia the
Stripper. 3rd Ray Morin – Words.

Holstein show
Grand Champion – Lochdale Windbrook Rena

(owned by Lochdale Holsteins.)
Reserve Grand Champion – Lochdale Zelgadis

Stormy (owned by Lochdale Holsteins.)
Honourable Grand Champion – Kirklea Denzel

Jiffy Cake (Robert A. MacDonald.)
Highest Composite BCA Cow – Lochdale

Goldwyn Gloss.
Holstein show: senior

Premier Breeder – Robert D. MacDonald.
Premier Exhibitor – Robert D. MacDonald. Reserve
Premier Breeder – Lochdale Holsteins. Reserve
Premier Exhibitor – Lochdale Holsteins.

Holstein show: Junior
Junior Champion – Cherry Crest Doorman

Uranium (Cherry Crest Holsteins, Crackholm
Holsteins, Lookout Holsteins.)

Reserve Junior Champion – Kirklea Doorman
Remarkable (Bethany MacDonald, Robert D.
MacDonald, Rob Heffernan.)

Junior Premier Breeder Holstein: 1st Cherry
Crest Holsteins. 2nd Robert D. MacDonald.

Junior Premier Exhibitor Holsteins: 1st Cherry
Crest Holdsteins. 2nd Robert D. MacDonald.

Talent show
12 yrs & under: 1st Evelyn Cumming. 2nd Kiera

Speck-Meek. 3rd Alexis Gilmour.
13 yrs & older: 1st Sarah Caddell. 2nd Ice Cold

Dilly Pickles. 3rd Alec, Hamish, Robbie.
Horse pull

Heavy Pull: 1st Brent Gabie. 2nd Jacques Lanoix.
3rd Shawn Gabie.

Light Pull: 1st Brent Gabie. 2nd Yves Robert. 3rd
Kenny Greer.

Kids tractor pull:
First place: 3-yr.-old – Oliver Amell-Nadon. 4-

yr.-old – Alexis Watson. 5-yr.-old – Jake
Staddelman & Nathan Major. 6-yr.-old – Jacob
Miller. 7-yr.-old – Wyatt Staddelman. 8-yr.-old –
William Miller. 9-yr.-old – Quinn Gauthier. 10-yr.-
old – Angus Vandrish. 11-yr.-old – Leo Doree.

Second Place: 3-yr.-old – Derrick Staddelman. 4-
yr.-old – Kyden Parker. 5-yr.-old – Rowan Grant.
6-yr.-old – John Watson. 7-yr.-old – Adam Mailhot.
8-yr.-old – Gill MacDonald. 10-yr.-old – Ben
Staddelman.

Third Place: 3-yr.-old – William Moines. 4-yr.-
old – Quinn Klazinga. 5-yr.-old – Miller Gareau. 6-
yr.-old – Reilly Doonan. 7-yr.-old – Allister
Vandrish. 8-yr.-old – Olivia Staddelman. 10-yr.-old

– Lucas Mailhot.
4-H dairy show

Grand Champion Holstein 4-H Heifer –
Glengarry Doorman Porsha (Kelsey MacIntosh.)
Reserve Holstein Heifer – Murrayholm Doorman
Lady (Brenna Thomson.) Supreme Champion 4-H
Dairy Heifer – Glengarry Doorman Porsha (Kelsey
MacIntosh.) Reserve Supreme Champion Dairy
Heifer – Gleneil Tequila Veggie (Pierre-Luc
Hurtubise.) Grand Champion Showman –
Josianne Glaude. Reserve Grand Champion
Showman – Brenna Thomson.

Hamster show
Winners:  Jaden Cornelissen, Kylie Cornelissen,

Joelle Comptois, Meghan Dawe, Naomi
Cornelissen. Kalrim Bike Winner: Caleb Howes

EATING LOCAL: Maxville resident Betty
McDonald, right, with Marc Just of Just Farms, at the
Maxville Farmers’ Market August 5.   

ANGELA BROWN PHOTO 

Local food program launches in Maxville

REPORT ON AGRICULTURE

W I L L I A M S T O W N F A I R R E S U L T S

4-H SHOW: Thomas Pasco, 12, of Williamstown exhibits his calf at the Williamstown Fair’s 4-H
show. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

TALENT SHOW: Alexis Gilmour, 11, of
Bainsville, sings in the talent show.

HO R S E S H O W

Hay listings
With a feed shortage looming,

the Ontario Forage Council is
spreading the word about the
Ontario Hay Listings Service:
www.ontariohaylistings.ca.

BARN OF THE WEEK:  In its heyday, this barn housed almost 200 cows, calves, and heifers
on Ralph and Tish Humphries dairy farm on County Road 34 just north of Lancaster. The building
is relatively new, only 34 years old, but today is primarily used for storage and for workshops as
the farm has transitioned to a cash crop operation and a pork nursery.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

Barn of
the week SALES • SERVICE • 24-hr on-the-spot road service

3550 Cty. Rd. 34, Alexandria 613-525-0873



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

THE CLASSIFIEDSTHE CLASSIFIEDS

Over 5,200 paid circulation invite us into their homes every week,
at an average of 3 people per household, we get your message across!!!!

Call The Glengarry News, 613-525-2020
for your subscription today!

PAID CIRCULATION ENSURES READERSHIP!!!
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GlengarryPioneerMuseum.ca

Glengarry

ROCKS!

August 14
1:00 to 4:00

Sunday

Discover the archaeological
history of Glengarry County
Local palaeontologist, George Kampouris, will take
you back to the fascinating world of land and sea
creatures that lived here eons ago... and answer
questions about your own ‘backyard’ fossils.

The fun includes a mock archaelogical
dig and other kid-friendly activities.

$10 
for adults

Members – $5.00   Children – FREE

LEORIA BRUNET
1943 to August 11, 2015

I have lost my soul’s companion
A life linked with my own,

And day by day
I miss her more

As I walk through life alone.
Past her suffering

Past her pain
Cease to weep

For tears are vain.
She who suffered is at rest
Gone to heaven with the

blessed.

Your loving husband
Gerald 32-1p

150th ANNIVERSARY
You are cordially invited to 

join us in celebrating the 
150th anniversary of the 

Cote St. George Presbyterian
Church at St. Telesphore, Qc

SUNDAY, AUG. 14
2 pm

- Rev. R. Martin officiating
- Guest Speaker: Rev. Jason Pollock
- Guest Musician: Isabelle Larocque
- Organist: Bill Connors

A “free-will” offering will be collected
After the celebration service, linger longer and 

enjoy fellowship and refreshments. 

All Welcome! 32-1p

WEDDING RECEPTION
in honour of

ISABEL TREMBLAY
daughter of

Rachel and Daniel
and

PIERRE-PAUL
DECOEUR

son of
Maryse and Gilles

SATURDAY, AUG. 13
9 p.m.

32-1c

Music by Voisine Productions
Kingsway Park Golf and Country Club

1461 chemin de la Montagne, Gatineau, Que
Everyone Welcome

32-3c

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26
7 p.m.

Registration: Starts at 6:30 p.m.
(In the Club House)

ANNUAL
SHAREHOLDERS’

MEETING

LALONDE
Amanda and Stéphan

welcome with love and joy
their first child, a son, 

JAXSON PAUL-EMILE
born Thursday, July 28, 2016,

at 4:38 a.m., 
weighing 7 lbs. 8 oz., 21”long. 

Proud grandparents are 
Manon & Brent Vachon and

Irene & Gerry Lalonde,
along with

great-grandparents
Ann & John Paul Vachon.

32-1p

Jaxson is also welcomed by his excited ‘fur sister’ Ally.

Happy 55th
Wedding

Anniversary
on AUGUST 12

JEANINNE
and DONAT

DESCHAMPS
LOVE! Michel (Jamie), Zachary, Ella, 

Alain (Janick), family and friends 32-1p

Raymond and Rachel Lefebvre,
parents of

JOËL LEFEBVRE
and his sister Valerie would like
to congratulate him on his call to

the Ontario Bar. Joël is now a
lawyer at Aubry Campbell
MacLean, North and South

Glengarry’s largest law firm.
All the family is very proud 

and wish him all the best 
in his new career.

Raymond et Rachel Lefebvre, parents de

JOËL LEFEBVRE
et sa soeur Valérie le félicitent pour son admission au barreau 

de l’Ontario. Joël est maintenant avocat chez 
Aubry Campbell MacLean, le plus grand cabinet juridique 

des cantons de Glengarry Nord et Sud.
Toute sa famille est très fière et lui souhaite beaucoup de 

succès dans sa nouvelle carrière. 32-1p

PAULINE J.
ROCHON

August 13, 2015
It’s been a year since 

you left us Mom,
Although we loved you dearly,

We couldn’t make you stay.
A golden heart stopped beating,

Hard working hands at rest,
God broke our hearts to

prove to us 
That He only takes the best.

– Your loving children
~ RIP Mom ~ 32-1p

Annual
OLDE TYME
~DANCE~

McCrimmon
Hall

FRIDAY,
AUGUST 12

8:30 pm
Proceeds for hall up-keep

Lunch Served

32-1p

CENTRE LOCHIEL CENTRE invites everyone to a

PIONEER PARADE
Saturday, August 27 - 10 a.m.

Parade starts at the corner of Old Military Road
and County Road 21 in Lochiel

leading to the Father Gauthier Recreational
followed by a

PIONEER MINI SOCIAL
-Reveal the sign for the Centre -Games and prizes

-Apple peeling contest -Spitting contest
-Local vendors -Food and drinks

ENTERTAINMENT: Area Code 613 Band; 
Vanessa Constant as “Crazy Van”; Grace Armstrong

Free admission (Donations gratefully accepted)
Info: Henriette 613-525-0462 32-3p

Maxville Branch
LEDUC, DIANE (née Campeau)

Passed away peacefully sur-
rounded by her family on
August 4, 2016 at the age of
57. Extraordinary mother
and grandmother, passion-
ate about life and agricul-
ture, generous, always smil-
ing, she sowed happiness
around her. She was the
daughter of (late) Roger and
Jeannine Campeau, the wife
of Raymond Leduc and the
love of his life. She was the
beloved mother of Christine

(Luc Cormier), Donat (Sandy Chiasson), Julie (David
Taillon), Sébastien (Isabelle Jeaurond), Pierre, Marie-
France (Jean-Pierre Dicaire) Rayanne and her twelve
grandchildren: Frédéric, Alexie, Gabrielle, Megan,
Yannick, Samuel, Hugo Miguel, Amélie, Vincent, Charles
and Caleb. She is survived by her siblings, (late) Denise
Gareau (Donat), Claude (Lise Gagnon), Lise Lefebvre
(André), Guy (Rachel Michaud), Richard (Brenda
Russell), Nicole (Andre Brisson), Carole (Brian
MacDonald) and several nephews, nieces cousins,
 parents and friends. Relatives and friends may call at the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 20 Main St.
South, Maxville (613-527-2898) on Wednesday, August
10, 2016 from 2 - 4 p.m. and 7 - 9 p.m. and on Thursday
from 9 am until 10:30 a.m. A Mass of Christian Burial will
be celebrated at St. James Catholic Church, Maxville on
Thursday, August 11, 2016 at 11 a.m. Interment will fol-
low in the Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society would be
appreciated by the family.  

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

MacMILLAN, Janet
At Le Palais Nursing Home, on Sunday, June 26, 2016.
Janet MacMillan of Cornwall; age 97. Beloved wife of the
late Archibald MacMillan for 57 years. Cherished mother
of Archie Jr. (Anne Oliver), Gordon (Catherine Kelly) and
Isabella Champagne. She will be sadly missed by 11
grandchildren and many great-grandchildren. Dear sister
of Cyril (Eleanor), Alexander (Pauline), and Muriel
Cornwall. Loving daughter of the late Alexander
MacDonald and the late Catherine Paquette. Predeceased
by her son Bennett MacMillan and by her siblings Lloyd,
Gordon, Arnold, John, Donald, Ken, Cameron, Vincent,
Kathrina Miller, Maude MacDonald, Margaret Fisher and
Celia Labelle. Cremation. The family will be in attendance
at at Lahaie & Sullivan Cornwall Funeral Homes, West
Branch, 20 Seventh Street West (613-932-8482) on
Thursday, August 18, 2016 from 9 a.m. A Memorial Service
will be held in the Memorial Chapel of the Funeral Home
at 11 a.m. As expressions of sympathy, Memorial Donations to
the Charity of Your Choice would be greatly appreciated by the
family. 
Messages of Condolence may be left at www. lahaiesullivan.ca

32-1c

Alexandria Branch
PAPADOPOULOS, Nafsika (Naafi) Konstantina 

Peacefully at the Palace 
nursing home, Alexandria,
Ontario on August 5, 2016.
Nafsika Papadopoulos (née
Tzulakis) age 86 years of
Alexandria. Beloved wife 
of the late Homer
Papadopoulos. Dear mother
of Isidore Papadopoulos (Joy
Goch) of Uxbridge and
Dimitri Papadopoulos (Lise-
Marie) of Alexandria. Loving
grandmother of Marshall,
Mathew and Julia
Papadopoulos, Justin Goch, and Brian Goulbourn. Dear
sister of predeceased siblings: Dionysia Papatzimas and
Aristea Tzulakis of Brockville, John Tzulakis of Ottawa
and Zambetta Xinos of Dar es salaam, Tanzania.
Survived by sister-in-law, Nitsa Tzulakis of Ottawa as
well as several nieces and nephews. Relatives and friends
paid their respects at the Munro Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) on
Sunday, August 7, 2016 and on Monday, August 8, 2016.
Funeral Service was held in the Chapel of the Munro &
Morris Funeral Home on Monday, August 8, 2016 at 11
am. Cremation followed. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Heart & Stroke Foundation of
Ontario would be appreciated by the family. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

32-1p

QUESNEL, Dianne Therese
Peacefully entered into rest at
the Brockville General
Hospital Garden St. Site, on
Wednesday August 3rd,
2016. Dianne (Larocque)
Quesnel of Brockville and
formerly of Alexandria age
60 years. Beloved wife of
Roger Quesnel. Loving
mother of Pierre Quesnel
(Heather Johnson), Roch
Quesnel and Stephanie
Barkley (Jim). Cherished

grandmother of Alexis, Jacob, Elizabeth and Isaac. Dear
sister of Marcel Larocque (Micheline), Nicole Millaire
(Robert), Denise DePaepe (Ron), Rejean Larocque
(Monique), Paul Larocque, Colette Larocque (Patrick
Prior), Sylvie Larocque (Steve Engyel) and Jacques
Larocque (Gladis) and the late Jean-Guy Larocque
(Annie); daughter-in-law of Therese Quesnel (the late
Wilfred); and sister-in-law of Suzanne Boisvenue (Gilles).
Also predeceased by parents William and Germaine
(Castonguay) Larocque.
Family and friends will be received at the Barclay Funeral
Home, 137 Pearl St. East, Brockville. The Funeral Liturgy
will be celebrated in the Chapel on Wednesday, August
10th, 2016 at 11 am. Interment at St. Francis Xavier
Cemetery at a later date. In memory of Dianne donations
to the Canadian Cancer Society would be gratefully ac-
knowledged by the family.

Messages of condolence may be sent on line at
www.barclayfuneralhome.com.   

Barclay Funeral Home
Brockville, Ontario

613-342-2792

Alexandria Branch
SHULMAN, CAROL

At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Thursday,
August 4, 2016. Carol
Shulman (née Norton) of
Alexandria; age 78 years.
Beloved wife of Harold
Shulman.  Dear sister of
David Norton (Susan) and
Janice Norton (Michael
O'Neil) both of Montreal.
Predeceased by one brother
Richard Norton, by one sis-
ter Shirley Norton Steel, and
by her parents Richard and

Susie Norton (née Lawrie). Cherished aunt and great-
aunt to many nieces and nephews. A Private visitation
and Funeral Service will be held at a later date. Funeral
arrangements are under the care and direction of the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). As expressions of sym-
pathy Memorial Donations to the Canadian Cancer
Society would be appreciated by the family.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch
McDONALD, Hugh Allan

At the Maxville Manor on
Sunday, August 7, 2016.
Hugh Allan McDonald of
Alexandria; age 90 years.
Beloved husband of the 
late Bernice McDonald (née
Steele). Loving father of 
Gail Mann (Ren) of
Peterborough, Bonnie
Curran (Mike) of Hamilton
and Lori Wilson (Mike) of
Deep River.  Dear brother of
Hazel Casgrain of Maxville,
Phyllis McDonell of

Maxville, and Glenn MacDonald of Cornwall.
Predeceased by two sisters Norma Pulfer and Roseal
Bentley, and by his parents Phillip J. MacDonald and
Mary Belle MacLennan. Also survived by seven grand-
children Culley, Meaghan (Scott), Andrea (Dan), Iain,
Craig, Michaela and Garrett, and by five great-grandchil-
dren Uist, Emlyn, Brogan, Frances and Ruth.  Relatives
and friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-
2772) on Thursday, August 11, 2016 from 7 - 10 p.m. A
Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated at St. Finnan's
Cathedral on Friday, August 12, 2016 at 11 a.m.  Interment
will follow in the Parish Cemetery. As expressions of sym-
pathy Memorial Donations to the Maxville Manor Foundation,
to the Friends of the St. Raphael's Ruins or to the Glengarry
Fencibles Trust (Bishop's House) would be appreciated by the
family.  

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Coming Events Coming Events
PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

FOURTH Annual Fundraiser - Music for
Malcolm: Saturday, August 13, 2016,
from 1 to 5 p.m. at the Metcalfe Centre,
Maxville. Partial proceeds to towards
the Malcolm Dewar Music Bursary giv-
ing back to preserve old-time and
Scottish music. Variety of performers,
fiddle, step-dancing, Celtic songs and
Cape Breton Square set. Cash bar,
50/50 draw. Large open dance floor
and catered lunch. For tickets contact
Dawn Dewar 613-859-7869. Advance
tickets: $20. At the door: $25.     32-1p

CONCERTS at the GROTTO
CORNER OF BISHOP STREET and
CENTRE STREET, ALEXANDRIA

1 block east of the post office

WEDNESDAY EVENINGS - 7 to 8 p.m.
Featuring:

AUGUST 10 - Gracie, Billy & Maureen of the 
Morris Family/Simply Singing (Choir)

AUGUST 17 - Bruno Lauzon (1 Man Band)/
Steve Warburton – Magic for the Grotto

AUGUST 24 - Lee MacKinnon & Katie Ditschun 
– Teacher’s Highland Cream (‘50s and ‘60s)

AUGUST 31 - “Country Night” - Andre Cadieux/
Area Code 613 (Country & Rock Band)
(Donation will be matched by Scotiabank)

(Donations will be accepted to repair the Grotto)
Please bring your own lawn chair - Enjoy the music!

Weather permitting - If it rains it is cancelled!

Info: 613-330-3621
Ad sponsored by the Arts, Culture & Heritage Advisory Committee of North Glengarry

32-1c

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.
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Auction Sales

Auction Sales

31-tf

ALEXANDRIA:
•117 Bishop St., 3-bedroom semi,

$750 + utilities
•145 - #1 Bishop St., lower level, 2 bedrooms

$635 + utilities
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
•26 Main St. N., upstairs, 1 bedroom 

$675 utilities included
LANCASTER:

•4 North Beech St, Unit 2, main floor
2 bedrooms, $850 + utilities. Adults only.

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

Apartments Apartments

Garden Centres

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~
Screened, great for
landscaping and

flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-551-6167
or 613-525-4061

FOR 5-YARD DELIVERIES
Call Steve 613-577-0054

25-tf

Articles for Sale Apartments

Services
32-4c

Just sold your home
and don’t have

the space to keep
all your belongings?

or
Are you downsizing?

I CAN HELP!!!
Call me, Debbie
613-676-0539

The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group is not just another insurance company; we are a P&C 

within the P&C industry offering a Mutual experience rich with history, opportunity and exceptional 
customer service.  We are committed to profitable growth, team development, ingenuity, while having 

fun at work. We encourage a work-life balance and we are serious about what we do. 

Commercial Underwriter  
Lindsay or Perth or Alexandria Office 

As an experienced Commercial Underwriter, your primary role will be to evaluate Commercial 
business for acceptability and rate. This includes: 

 Expert knowledge of construction, occupancy, protection, exposures relating to commercial 
risks and the interpretation of policy wordings, 

 Expert knowledge in underwriting package classes and working knowledge of non-package 
classes of business, 

 Working knowledge of common exposures including appropriate risk identification, 
assessment, loss control, and processes, 

 Working knowledge of manual rating methodologies and in the use of X-rate and U-rate, 
 Farm underwriting experience would be considered a significant asset as the role may have 

the opportunity to expand beyond commercial lines, 
 Effective team building skills with a passion to share knowledge and build relationships with 

Brokers, Underwriting team and Claims team, 
 Sound judgement and confident decision making abilities, 
 Strong knowledge of computers and Microsoft Office programs, 
 Effective communication skills to interact with various internal and external contacts, 
 Ability to work confidently under pressure and multi task, 
 Superior customer service mindset; and 
 CIP/FCIP/CRM designation(s) would be considered an asset. 
Visit thecommonwell.ca for a detailed role description. Qualified applicants are asked to submit 

their resume by August 16, 2016 to: 
Attention: Human Resources 

humanresources@thecommonwell.ca 
We thank all candidates for their applications, but only those to be interviewed will be contacted. 

We provide equal opportunity and a barrier free process. Call (705) 324-2146 or write 
humanresources@thecommonwell.ca for more information. 

32-1c

COMPLETE TWINPEAK
HOLSTEIN DISPERSAL
for DIANA and the late PETER NANNE,

Pakenham, ON
Selling at the Farm – 462 Waba Rd. 

(2 miles northwest of Pakenham, ON)

MONDAY, AUGUST 15 - 12 NOON
– 85 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS SELL including 

7 EX, 22 VG, and remainder GP
– 41 Records average 10,678 kg.  408 F,  343 P
– BCA 232-238-233  MILK VALUE  $7554.
– SCC 100,000
Vaccinated with Triangle 9 and J-Vacc
NOTE: This is an outstanding herd of deep pedigreed
cattle, sired and bred to top proven sires. They are fed
TMR and are on pasture. Many show prospect heifers
and calves.
OFFICIAL CATALOGUE ONLINE AND AT SALE

For further information contact
HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC
WINCHESTER, ON.  613-774-3363

or Cell 613-880-5829

AUCTION SALE
FOR HORST FREIR
Reason for Sale: Retiring

2746 Cassburn Road, Vankleek Hill, ON, K0B 1R0
From Vankleek Hill travel approximately 1 km west

on County Rd 10. Turn right on Cassburn Rd.
From Hwy 17, L’Orignal, take Cassburn Rd east.

Watch for Signs

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 - 10 am
FURNITURE: Magic Chef fridge, 17cf; Woods freezer,
15cf; Hammond organ; filing cabinet; desks; drafting
table; Kenmore washer; GE clothes dryer, 12 volts DC;
refrigerator American Ice Box. VEHICLES; TRAC-
TORS & MACHINERY: 1998 Ford 1500 extended cab;
2003 Volkswagen station wagon; 2004 Durango SUV;
2001 Range Rover; Kubota B7200 4 WD diesel; Kubota
G1800 diesel 18 HP; lawn tractor 54” cut; 18 hp
Husqvarna lawn tractor 1815, 42” cut; Farm Pro tractor
with front loader  backhoe (213 hours); Kubota 4’ Bush
Hog; Kubota 5’ 3PH tiller; Oliver 3PH 6’ hay mower;
36’ storage trailer on wheels; different utility trailers;
5-ton tandem flatbed with ramps. COMPRESSORS;
GENERATORS & WELDERS: 5 hp Develbiss com-
pressor 240 volts/phase; 20 hp Ingersoll Rand com-
pressor 550 volts; portable compressor porter cable; 2
x 20 kw 120/240 1 phase generator GM diesel; 12 kw
120/208 3-phase diesel generator; Canox welder
220/440/480 550 arc welder; Lincoln arc welder 220
volts 1 phase; welding cables; welding table and sup-
plies; set of acetylene torches; chain block; Husqvarna
model 50 chainsaw. TOOLS & MORE: Husqvarna 45”
lawnmower; Craftsman 6 hp lawnmower; Tay 5 hp
self-propelled variable speed lawnmower; pull type
grass catcher; radial arm saw; Rockwell beaver table
saw; multi drill and hinge setter 550 volts; drill press; 2
industrial fans; 2 plastic oil tanks with 100 L oil; shop
heating system (burns clean waste oil with tank and
pump); oil transfer pump with hoses; 3-tonne heat
pump (water to air); new power inverters (1000; 1500
& 2500 watts); new air shocks; new complete sprinkler
pump; different tool boxes with tools; pipe wrenches
different sizes; different size heavy duty steel bits; 200-
gallon oil tank with pump; kerosene heater in box; new
labels in boxes; quantity of scrap metal; working hot
water electric 40 gallons; MTD 2” wood shredder; 4”
Vickers water pump; 3” Vickers water pump with elec-
tric motor; 45-piece tap & die in case; 13-piece sliding
hammer puller; complete ram set in case; mechanical
wrenches of different size; welding stand; frog clamps;
oil separator cleaner; new paint booth with 4’ fan.

Many more articles too numerous to mention.
CANTEEN ON SITE

NOTE: This is an excellent auction with a wide ass’t
of quality items. Auction not to be missed. 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper identification.
Owners and Auctioneer are not responsible
for loss or accidents on the day of the sale.

AUCTIONEER 
REGINALD E. DUVAL

Bilingual auctioneer 
Cell: 613-551-8981/ Phone: 613-678-5283

Email: duvlilia@hotmail.com
1754 Borris Rd., Vankleek Hill, ON K0B 1R0

32-1c

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota RTV-X1120 20 hrs
n Meteor 68“ rear snowblower
n Kubota B3350 with a/c cab and

front snowblower
n Massey Ferguson 2920 w/48”

mower and grass catcher
n Kubota BX1800, 18 hp, loader 

tractor, only 900 hrs
n Kubota L3940, 39 hp, loader tractor

with a/c cab, 2 rear remotes, 
1,050 hrs

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

32-1c

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–NH Boomer 30 loader, backhoe
1–Case IH Maxxum 125, 4x4, cab
1–NH T6030, cab, 4x4, loader
1–NH T6020 cab, 4x4, 
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–T6.140, cab, 4x4
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4
1–NH TV140 w/loader 
1–David Brown 1200
1–Challenger MT525B, 4x4, cab,

loader
•Over 100 HP PTO•

Financing under 
36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%

72/4.9% or 12 months 
interest waiver

1–NH 8360, CAB,4X4
1–Ford 8630, 4x4
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–Case MX 285

TILLAGE
1–Lemken 9/600 kua 6 meter
1–Krause Dominator 4855-9
1–Ford 241 disc
1–JD 980 18ft cultivator
1–Tufline mod 42/10’ off set
1–Kverneland CTC 533
1–Vicon 1500 DT grubber
1–Sunflower 4511-13 disk chisel
1–Landoll 9800 cultivator 24 1⁄2
1–John Deere 2700 plow
1–Big Jim 10’ packer
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Bush Hog 106 (30ft)
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Kverneland BB115, 5 furrow
1–Kverneland PB115, 6 roll over

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–White 6108, 8 row, dry
1–JD 890 33’ cultivator
1–JD 714 soil saver
1–Kongskilde 8-row cultivator
1–NH SP480 8-row planter
1–JD 1990 40’ drill
1–Farm King 10x31 auger
1–JD 7000, 6 row
1–Hardi TR500 sprayer
1–JD 7200, 6 row
1–Case IH 1225 8 row corn planter
1–White 8180, 16-row, liquid
1–White 6128, 8-row planter, liquid
1–MS sprayer P765
1–White 6182 12-row planter
1–White 6182, 12 row
2–JD 7200, 4 row planter
1–Landoll 4400 6 row planter
1–NH SP480 6 row planter
1–Top air TA/600 sprayer
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great Plains 2015 w/caddy, 20’
1–6030 CHD sprayer
1–White 8186, 16 row, liquid

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–Case IH 1660
1–CR 940 1186 hrs
1–NH 9060, 1900 hrs
1–NH TR 97
1–NH CX8080 combine
1–98C 8 rows
1–Grecav 6 row corn head (chopper)
1–NH 880 CF 40’ draper
1–NH TX66
1–NH 880 CF 35’ draper

1–Gleaner R62
2–NH TR96
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–JD 918 flex
1–NH 740 CF, one 35’, one 30’
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 73C, 25 ft, w/air reel
1–NH 74C (30 ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer
1–Cub Cadet C-1606
1–Boomer 30, w/loader 

and backhoe

FEEDER MIXER
and WRAPPER

1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT
12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–Kverneland KMT 3501CP, discbine
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
1–NH H6730 disc mower, 6’8”

TEDDERS AND MERGER
1–OXBO 918 merger
1–Deutz 17’ tedder
1–Vicon 17’ tedder
1–NH 166 merger
1–NH 169 tedder
1–NH 254 rake tedder

ROUND BALERS
36 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

2–Horst 24’ round bale racks
1–Gehl 1465 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–Hesston 7433 baler
2–NH 316 w/75 kicker
1–NH 575 w/72
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH FR 9050 w/2 heads 
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower

MATERIAL HANDLING
1–NH 195 spreader

INDUSTRIAL/
SNOW BLOWERS/

COMMERCIAL + MISC
1–Bush Hog 3363R 15ft 

brush cutter
1–10’ HLA snow blade
1–Allied 96“ snow blower
1–Art’s way 180C stall chopper

SOLD

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 32-1c

1-SOLD

USED EQUIPMENT
GREAT VALUES

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009
Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
www.trottierfarmequipment.com

USED TRACTORS
– Kioti DK55, cab, loader
– Ferguson TEA

EQUIPMENT
– USED 5’ Houle stone fork ALOQT
– USED 72” tiller 3-PH
– USED Wallenstein 3-pt hitch grapple
– USED Kioti 6’ finishing mower
– NEW 5’ and 7’ box blade
– USED 3-pth wood splitter
– 25 Bu ground drive manure spreader
– NEW QT pallet forks
– QT Bale Speers
– USED Cub Cadet 3204 lawn tractor

Complete line of         Equip.

32-1c

613 525-2704
Since 1980

YES we carry
Patio Doors
in vinyl, 
aluminum
and wood

32-1c

Announcing the

CRONUS ALL BREED
PRODUCTION SALE

AT THE TOLHURST FARM
5800 Stephens Rd., Vankleek Hill, ON

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 - 11 am
45 Fresh cow for sale: Holstein, Ayrshire,

Jersey, and Brown Swiss!
1st and 2nd calf, 0-60 DIM!

Fundraiser BBQ by Prescott County 4H Dairy Club
Contacts:

Duane Tolhurst 613-678-7070
Kenny McRae 226-979-6533

Like our Facebook page “Cronus All Breed Sale”
for sale updates!

32-1c

Please present yourself at

1515 County Road 20, Dunvegan, ON
or

488 Main Street South, Alexandria, ON

32-1c

A job that
suits your
lifestyle

– Free uniforms
– Flexible schedules
– Complete training
– Easy accessible area
– Tim Hortons higher

education grants

Our premium quality screened triple mix topsoil is
ideal for gardens, flower beds/pots and landscaping.

• We now offer delivery with 4 Ton truck, 1 to 4 yards.
(Gravel and sand too.)

• Delivery or pickup available. 
• Call to reserve your load today!

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD.
St-Eugene, ON 613-674-5526

32-1c

TOPSOIL FOR SALE

 Dairy Farm Customer 
Service Representative

CanWest DHI is currently accepting applications for

 

CanWest DHI is currently accepting applications for 
a full-time, on-farm Customer Service Representative 
in the Greater Moose Creek area. Responsibilities 
include daily farm visits for the collection of data, 
sampling of milk from cows in DHI herds and 
promotion of Dairy Herd Improvement. Applicants 
should have knowledge of the dairy industry, 
excellent interpersonal and computer skills, with high-
speed internet access at home. A degree/diploma in 
agriculture and bilingualism would also be an asset. 
This position may require occasional heavy lifting of 
up to 75 lbs. Please submit a cover letter and resumé 
with an email subject line ‘D4 Greater Moose Creek–
CSR’ to humanresources@canwestdhi.com by 
August 24, 2016. Only successful candidates for an 
interview will be contacted. 32-1p

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

2015 electric bike, scooter type, 72 volts,
accessories included. A bargain at
$1,600. Tel. 613-874-2627.          31-2c

HARDWOOD kitchen set for sale, table
and four chairs, $200 negotiable. Tel.
613-363-1932.                            32-1p

2005 FOREST River 18’ hybrid camper
with pull-out heated beds, 1 queen, 1
double, sleeps 6, 3-pce. bathroom,
shower, awning. Can be pulled by mini-
van or SUV. Very clean! $7,999 o.b.o.
Call for viewing. Tel. 613-525-4418.
24-tfnc

Campers / Trailers

Vehicles for Sale
BLACK 2007 Dodge Ram 1500 (Hemi),
4x4, 5.7 engine, tow package, certified,
e-tested, air conditioning, highway kilo-
metres, top shape. Tel. 613-347-3994.
                                                  32-1p

WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                              21-tf

WOOD for sale, split, $80 a cord. Tel.
613-525-3093.                          30-4p

STANDING goat hay for sale. Tel. 613-
577-3941.                                   32-2p

FRESH vegetables, yellow beans, toma-
toes, cabbage, golden beets, eggs, and
more. Call R&R Gardens. Tel. 613-551-
2474. 19740 Cty. Rd. 43, Alexandria.
32-tf

Garden Centres

Garden Centres

Poultry/Livestock

Produce

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

WANTED: 22x38 Dion or McCormick
threshing machine; International or
McCormick grain binder. Tel. 905-983-
9331.                                          31-2p

Farm Machinery

Farm Machinery

LAND for sale, 63 acres, tile drained, no
buildings. County Rd. 25 East. Tel. 613-
347-2975.                                     32-4p

Land for Sale

FOR rent: three bedroom apartment,
third floor, all utilities included $900 per
month, no pets. Available August 1, 40
Kincardine St. W., Alexandria. Tel. 613-
677-4022.                                  30-4p

APARTMENT for rent: two bedroom
apartment, Alexandria, $800 per month
utilities included. Tel. 613-930-0220.   
                                                    30-tf

GREEN Valley Apts., 4166 Lancaster St.,
security building, 2 bedroom apt.,
washer/dryer hookup, gas heated, $635
plus utilities. No pets. Non smoking.
Available October 1. Call Andre Seguin.
Tel. 613-525-2190 (day) or 613-525-
5254 (evening).                                   
                                                    30-tf

ALEXANDRIA apartment for rent, two
bedrooms, $550 plus utilities. Available
Sept. 1. Tel. 613-525-2765.          31-2p

148 KENYON St. W., Alexandria,  2nd
floor, 2 bedroom apartment for rent.
Available Sept. 1. Utilities all included
$780. per month  Call 613-525-2156.
                                                  31-4c

ONE bachelor apartment for rent in
Alexandria. Newly renovated with view
of the lake. First floor with all utilities in-
cluded. Available Sept. 1. Tel. 613-360-
5866 or 613-360-1062. Yvon Lafrance.
32-tf

AVAILABLE immediately. Two bedroom
apartment, 2 miles north of Alexandria.
Quiet couple or single person. No pets.
$600 monthly plus utilities. Satellite in-
cluded. Tel. 613-525-3046.         32-3p

GREEN Valley: Two bedroom apartment.
Countryside. $495. Balcony, private
yard, washer-dryer hook-ups. Hydro,
heating extra. First and last months re-
quired. Tel. 613-703-3297.                   
                                                  32-1p

CENTRETOWN Alexandria, small upper
two bedroom apartment, $475/month
plus utilities. Call Claude. Tel. 513-525-
2132.                                            28-tf

Misc./Yard Sales

32-nc

MOVING
SALE

Friday & Saturday
AUGUST 12 & 13

7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

238 Bishop St. S.
Alexandria

Antique and Vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                               30-12p

glengarrynews.ca
glengarrynews.ca

glengarrydirectory.ca

DUNVEGAN - Rain or shine. Saturday,
August 13, 7:00 AM – 12:00 NOON.
19314 County Road 24, Dunvegan.      
                                                   32-1c



Good morning, Dalkeith.
I have this anxious feeling in

my gut that time is running out
on the Summer to-do list. Still
have three horse shows to at-
tend, depending on the state of
my groin recovery.  Some days
it’s good, some days it’s not!
Then there is a deadline for the
restoration of Robertson Clark
Building before the next event
date. The push is to have both
side walls cleaned and painted
and some more of the stencilling
exposed. These are very exciting
times and I’m hoping that all this
exercise will translate into a thin-
ner version of myself, by the
time Fall rolls around.

Ugly Avocado Update
I was pleasantly surprised to

see another avocado seed had
sprouted a shoot with very tiny
leaves, which will be planted
today. Meanwhile, the fate of the
leafless old avocado remains un-
certain. It is now outside on the
porch waiting to see if it will
sprout new growth. I am patient
and willing to wait.

Dalkeith Library Update
The friends of Dalkeith library

met twice last week to make
plans for this latest challenge. It
was decided that they would
fight until the bitter end. This in-
cludes addressing the local coun-
cil August 8, and county council
August 22 in Cornwall.   

All residents are invited to
those meetings as well as to send
e-mails to any or all library board
members expressing your inter-
est in keeping this branch open
as they are not meeting until
Sept. 8, after our potential closing
date.  

A fine example of what the li-
brary means to our community
happened this past Saturday
when a couple from Alberta
dropped in to get help research-
ing their family. Turns out a dis-
tant  cousin was in the library at
that moment and patrons were
able to direct them to their ances-
tral home. It is so much more
than books and budgets in our
little hamlet!

Other News
Ruby Hays celebrated her 95th

birthday August 9. She now re-
sides at the Prescott-Russell
Residence in Hawkesbury and
would love to see you.

Keep September 11 open. The
Dalkeith Historical Society will
be hosting Robin Flockton, with
a talk on the 154th Battalion and
its involvement in WWI at 7 p.m.
Cash bar opens at 5 p.m. with a
buffet supper from 5:45 to 6:45
p.m. The evening ends with
torch songs by Gary Carpenter.

Plans are in the works for a

Dalkeith Homecoming for the
end of July, 2017. Could be the
Sunflower Festival!  That’s when
the gardens and houses will be
at their best, and hopefully the
flags will be flying on the lamp
posts! Details to follow.

That’s it for this week. I’m sure
there’s more to say, but we’ll
leave that for later. Be good to
each other, be happy for the
wonderful part of the world we
live in, we are so blessed. From
Breadalbane with love,  Maggie.
n

Flower show
The Maxville and District

Horticultural Society's Mini
Flower Show will be held in the
Town Hall Square at Maxville
Manor today  (August 10) from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Come out and
view the lovely exhibits. 

Ontario Games
Several area people are partic-

ipating in the Ontario Games in
Midland Aug. 9-11. Stuart
McKay and Jim McKay are play-
ing on the District 8 Slo Pitch
team and Joan McKay is partici-
pating in the walking. Good luck
to everyone.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club calen-

dar winners for the week of July
25:  François Gagné, Casselman
$40; Stuart McKay, Moose Creek
$30; Wilma MacMillan, Moose
Creek $20; Rhonda Villeneuve,
Maxville $30; Connor Jones,
Kanata $50.

Winners for the week of Aug.
1: Léo Paquette, Alexandria $50;
Don Sabourin, Maxville $30;
Brenna Villeneuve, Moose Creek
$20; Pierrette Rose, Lancaster
$40; Sue Robinson, Berwick $30.

Turkey supper
Mark your calendar for

Saturday Sept. 24 for the
Maxville United Church's annual
turkey supper.

Maxville 125
The Friends of KGP is selling

Maxville 125th T-shirts. Look for
the group in the coming weeks
at the Maxville Farmers' Market.
All proceeds to be invested in the
park.

Green Food Box
The Maxville Green Food box

program is holding two draws
August 18 for local green food
boxes in support of the Local
Food Challenge. To learn more
email gfb.maxville@gmail.com
or visit www.localfoodchal-
lenge.ca.

Quote of the week
“There’s more than one way to

look at a problem and they may
all be right!” – Norman
Schwarzkopfn
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Real Estate

32-1p

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, August 14 - 2 to 4 pm

24 ST. GEORGE STREET EAST, ALEXANDRIA

for RE/MAX CORE Realty Inc., Ottawa - 613-739-5959
613-807-3638 - Philippe.Richer@remaxcore.com

NEW LISTING: Beautiful
open concept home with 4
bdrs and 2 baths. Detach-
ed garage and large back-
yard. A must see! MLS
#1023662. $199,900.

PHIL RICHER
Sales Representative

We have many more listings from which to choose.
Visit my website at Decosterealty.com

NEW LISTING: 130 acres of
land w/loads of potential.
Approx. 25 acres workable
with remainder in bush.
MLS 1023440. Call for more
details.

NEW LISTING: Immacu-
late raised bungalow on a
perfectly landscaped 
country lot just outside
Alexandria. This 5-bdr home
w/attached double car

NEW LISTING: Perfect for
first time buyers. Cost effi-
cient home w/3 bdrs, pool,
detached garage. Nice coun-
try property. MLS 1023309.
$174,900.

Richard
Décoste

Broker
of Record

Direct: 613-872-3335      Office: 613-525-0325
decosterealty.com

385 Main St. South, Alexandria

garage, paved driveway is sure to please. Book your
showing today. MLS 1023447. $275,000.

613-347-2793
BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

GREEN VALLEY! $167,900.
Immaculate 3-bdr w/semi-
finished basement. Detached
garage. All on well-mani-
cured lot! Quiet location!
Drilled well and village sew-

ers! Natural gas heating! Low maintenance costs! Perfect for
retirement or for your family.

ALEXANDRIA, Lochiel St.
East! 11⁄2-storey, 2 or 3 bdrs,
gas heating. Private back-
yard. Asking $89,000.

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

ALEXANDRIA: Good location. Small 3-bdr bungalow
w/garage/workshop and carport. Asking $89,000.
ALEXANDRIA, Hope Street: Bungalow, main floor, 2 bdrs.
Finished basement, 2bdrs. Both are rented on a m/m basis.
FA gas heating. Asking $179,900.

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

WANTED             WANTED           WANTED
ACREAGE: LARGE OR SMALL

- CLEARED OR TREED
BUNGALOWS: TOWN OR COUNTRY

HOBBY FARM: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE
If you have one of the above properties and are

contemplating selling, give us a call for a FREE ES-
TIMATE and Prompt and Professional Service

JUST LISTED: Located in
White Cedar Mobile Home
Park, we offer you this spacious
2-bdr home, spacious  living
room, gas fireplace, modern
renovated kitchen and dining
area. 2 bdrs, 4-pce bath, laun-

dry area, front porch, rear deck and detached garage. Only
$3,500 down. Low payments under $350.00. Owner
Relocating. Call today.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, north
end location, we offer you this
2+2 bed, energy efficient (gas)
bungalow totally renovated
and offering 2 very spacious
bedrooms, open concept
kitchen with breakfast counter,

living room, dining area with patio doors leading to your
new deck and backyard. The professionally finished base-
ment offers an extra spacious rec room, 2 spare bedrooms,
2nd, 4 pce bath and utility room. IMMEDIATE POSSES-
SION. MAKE THIS YOUR HOME TODAY.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN, cen-
trally located 2-storey, 3-bdr
home. Main floor kitchen, bath,
living and dining room.
Spacious backyard and de-
tached shed. IMMEDIATE POS-
SESSION. 

GREEN VALLEY village, just
on the outskirts of town, we
offer you this 3,000sf multi-
level 4-bdr brick home, coun-
try size kitchen-dining area,

living room/fireplace, rec room/gas stove, spacious
game room, 2 baths, laundry room, dble attached garage,
paved drive, shed and fully landscaped 160x138 lot.
Priced at $299K.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 -1 to 3 p.m.

20664 LAGGAN-GLENELG ROAD, DALKEITH

MAXVILLE: Commercial and
residential, 2 storey income
building with 4,360 sq. ft. store
area. Brick and metal siding ex-
terior, attached 12’ x 89’ garden
centre on south side. 6’ high

basement. Home Hardware store leases 1st floor. Second floor
has 3 apartments. For more info call Maurice. 

ALEXANDRIA: Newly up-
dated home in move-in condi-
tion. Renovations done in last 5
years include all new plumb-
ing, electricity, 200 amp panel
box, exterior Canaxel siding,
R24 insulation in all walls and

attic, kitchen cupboards, laminated floors. New plywood on
roof and asphalt shingles. New front and side veranda. New
drain around house. $118,000.

18996 CONC 4, NORTH GLENGARRY, GREENFIELD:
Impressive 2-storey home built in 1982. This 2,000sf home
sits on a scenic 16-acre lot with many trees, walking trails
and some wildlife. Screened-in front porch and patio doors
to back deck. Wood fireplace in living room, workshop
40’x60’ with large front and back doors of 12’x16’. Also
greenhouse and utility shed. $325,000.

ALEXANDRIA: 1.5-storey
home on lot of 55x117.
Hardwood floors in LR,
kitchen and hallway. New
bathroom has whirlpool bath,
heated ceramic floor and walk-
in corner shower. $76,800.

NEAR ALEXANDRIA, CTY
RD 21 (Lochiel Rd): Excellent
88 acre land parcel. About 22
acres workable, balance mix
forest. About 270’ frontage on
road. Old granary-carriage
shed with big attic. Some
wildlife, trails. $185,000.

10 MINUTES NORTH/EAST
OF ALEXANDRIA. Excellent
spacious country home on
beautiful full treed lot. Kitchen-
dining room 20x14 with cathe-
dral ceilings. Stone fireplace.
Large living room with patio
door to screened-in porch.

New metal roof with 50-year warranty. $233,000.

MAXVILLE, KENYON
CONC. RD. 5: 50 acres, mostly
wooded, some wildlife. Old
century log house, useful as a
seasonal or escape to nature.
No electricity, plumbing or
heating, no bathroom but has
an outhouse. Shed and gazebo

garden. Please do not go on the property without a real estate
agent. For more info please call Maurice. $159,000.

CENTRE OF ALEXANDRIA,
ACROSS FROM CURLING
RINK: Good 1.5-storey home
centrally located. Original
wood floors in living room and
hall. Front porch with many
windows. Hot water radiator
heating. Plumbing is 6 years

old including outside pipes to municipal sewer. Close to high
school and sportplex. Also golf course and municipal park.
$115,000.

MAXVILLE: 4-unit apartment
building, 45 minutes east of
Ottawa. South part is a century
brick building. North part is 60
years old, wood framed with
Canexel exterior. 4 apts with 2
bdrs each, in fairly good condi-
tion. Rent $470, $470, $470,

$400, tenants pay own heat and lights. 2 units vacant at pres-
ent. $138,000.

MAXVILLE: Triplex, well built
in nice residential neighbour-
hood. First floor has 2 apart-
ments with 2 bdrs each. 2nd
floor has a 3-bdr apartment
plus storage. Rents are $470,
$470 ad $460, tenants pay their
heating. 2 front verandahs,
small rear deck. $148,000.

ALFRED - 100 acres, top prime agricultural land. About 75
acres tillable fertile soil, flat and stoneless sandy clay loam.
25 acres could be cleared. Aattractive 2,700sf custom built
bungalow with full high basement. Exterior angel stone
front, balance vinyl. Roof 3 years old. $735,000.

WHITE CEDAR PARK, 2 kms
south of Alexandria: Attractive
upgraded 14x60 mobile home
plus addition of 16x10.
Combined kitchen-living room
with new front picture win-
dow. Recent updates in 2012 in-

3818 BOBBY ST., WHITE
CEDAR PARK, 1 KM SOUTH
OF ALEXANDRIA: Nice mo-
bile home, modern kitchen,
large living room, recent win-
dows, deck on south side, large
shed plus a utility shed.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

Natural gas heating. Nicely landscaped. $65,900.

clude roof shingles, windows, bathroom and front door.
Covered deck, paved double driveway. In 2015 the house was
lifted and levelled. $59,800.

NEW LISTING

WEST OF GREEN VALLEY - Land lies along west side of
Highway 34 to Beaudette River. 53 acres tile drained.
Stoneless and fertile soil for all kinds of crops. 2,100sf raised
bungalow with stone fireplace. Full finished basement,
ground level at back. For more info call Maurice Sauve.

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT,
Handyman special, up dating
needed. Good starter home on
Main St. Nice backyard, sur-
veyed lot, big garage with high
ceiling, recent oil tank, front
porch, 100 amp breakers.,

Drilled well, septic system. $59,900.

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,

613-537-2000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,

613-938-3860
www.performancerealty.ca

Hilltop hobby
farm close to
the Quebec
border. 3-bdr,
2-bathroom
home has
been com-

pletely renovated. Several good outbuild-
ings (greenhouse, garage, barn, storage
shed). Half of the 9.84 acres is tile drained.
Small stream on the property. Barn is suit-
able for animals or horses. MLS #M3627.
$239,000.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, August 14 - 2 to 4 pm

60 CONC. 9, STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT

VILLAGE OF
MAXVILLE,
2-storey, 3-bdr older brick
home with many renovations,
hardwood floors, new gas heat,
windows and large 2-car de-
tached garage with work shop.
Price $159,000. Call Bill.

COUNTRY
HOME WEST

OF
MAXVILLE:

Well-built bun-

VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME
in the town of Alexandria.
Custom-built home with
hardwood throughout, open
concept living area with
bright kitchen and dining
area. Large master on main

floor and 3 bdrs in basement. Attached garage and detached
as well. Call Bill.

Bill Shields
Sales Rep.

613-930-5528

galow for immediate possession. Open con-
cept living with full finished bsmt and at-
tached garage. Well landscaped with front
verandah and large deck. Price $259,000.

STE. ANNE DE PRESCOTT:
Hilltop, 9 acre hobby farm,
close to Quebec border, totally
renovated, 3 bedroom home,
garage, greenhouse and barn.
Asking $239,000. Call Doug.

67 CARR ST.,
MAXVILLE:
Spacious 4-
bdr century

home, recent-
ly renovated

and well

NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA.
Good century home, 4 bdrs, 2
baths, lots of original character
and well maintained. 100 acres
of land, some bush. Asking
$550,000. Call Doug.

APPLE HILL area, century
home, 3 bdrs, 2 baths on 5 acres
of open land. Home needs
some updating but is solid.
Asking $136,900. Call Doug.

VANKLEEK HILL: Large 4
bedroom executive home on 
a 4 acre parkland. Nothing
missing on this place, natural
gas heating. Asking $769,000.
Call Doug.

LANCASTER AREA: Wooded lot, old Hwy. 2, 150x684.
New price: $59,800. Doug Arkinstall.

JUST LISTED: COUNTY RD 18: Excellent building lot 1.4
acres with drilled well, small shelter with hydro, natural gas
at the lot line, evergreens, small septic system. Ideal for your
dream home or a weekend camping area. Asking: $79,000. 

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

maintained with 3-season sunroom, deck
and above-ground pool, peaceful setting,
acre + lot. Asking $249,000. MOTIVATED
SELLER, FAST POSSESSION. Call Doug
for further info.

COMMERCIAL/RESIDEN-
TIAL - Main St., Alexandria:
Very good 4-bdr home, garage
insulated and heated 20x50,
storage building 34x35, high
visibility lot 200x280. Bring your
enterprise here. NEW PRICE
$269,000. Call Doug.

Rhonda
Greenfeld

Sales Rep
613-330-5584

Shared  Accommodations
SHARED accomodation, Lancaster, accepting applications, 50 yrs. old or over, non-
smoker, no pets. Tel. 613-347-3994. 32-1p

HEADING off to school in Ottawa? Don't want to live in res and can't afford to rent
your own place? Why not share a 2600 sq ft townhouse with 3 other  Glengarry stu-
dents? Rent a room in our Orleans townhouse and share bathroom with just 1 other.
$400 per month, plus your share of utilities. Steps from public transit. Walking distance
to all amenities. Inquiries at 613-525-1428 or email: gbelair65@hotmail.com
                                                           32-2p

Our County
Correspondents

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com



Independent encounter
When you hit the

Independent in Alexandria (as I
am wont to do most Saturdays),
you never know whom you’ll
run into. Two weekends ago, I
struck gold; I bumped into life-
long Dunvegan resident, Paul
Tenger. Sufficiently aware of the
failings of those from away like
myself, Paul skipped over the
standard Glengarry conversa-
tional starter (a.k.a., the weath-
er) and we caught up as old
acquaintances do, decrying the
vanishing sense of neighbourli-
ness that once glued the small
community of Dunvegan
together. “Years ago, when my
house burned down, I had
countless offers of places to
stay” Paul told me, ”long before
the fire engines even arrived at
the scene. It was heart-warm-
ing.”

I’m not entirely sure how we
got on to the topic of cars, for I
am not known as a car buff.
Nevertheless, I’m ever so grate-
ful that we did. My best guess is
that our discussion grew out of a
mutual agreement that “new”
didn’t automatically mean “bet-
ter.” As an example of this prem-
ise, Paul offered his new-for-him
wheels: a 1966 Chrysler 300 with
60,372 original miles on the
clock, that he had just acquired
this past spring. I could tell that,
for Paul, the vehicle was an
important checkmark on his
classic car bucket list. 

One of the other highlights
along this road to Chrysler 300
nirvana was Paul’s acquisition of
a Rolls Royce Silver Cloud II a
few years ago. When I asked
Paul why, if owning a Rolls had

been such a dream, he had let it
go, his explanation was simple.
“I loved it… a car that took 18
hides of hand-matched, import-
ed leather to upholster and had
lamb’s wool on the floor and on
the roof liner… what’s not to
love?” But he lived every day in
fear that it might break down.
(Rolls Royce insists their vehicles
never break down. They merely
experience a “failure to pro-
ceed.”) The downside is that this
“failure” can be mighty costly.
The previous owner of Paul’s
Rolls had spent $9,000 US just to
service the rear brakes.

Next, Paul traded the Rolls for
a Model A Ford, plus a mint-in-
box snow blower and an air
compressor. The Ford didn’t
hang around long, though. It
was sold to a European buyer, I
believe, which freed up the
funds for his amazing deep
maroon Chrysler classic. Given
its age, the car is in superb
shape. The paint, while a bit
faded in spots, is untouched by
rust. The chrome, of which there
appears to be at least an acre
inside and out, is pit-free and as
shiny as the day it rolled off the
assembly line. The engine com-
partment is uncluttered and
almost clean enough to eat off.
In fact, it’s cleaner than some
eateries I’ve visited in my youth.
And the trunk is sufficiently spa-
cious to hold a brace of dead
mobsters from Chicago, and
their luggage… plus the car’s
original bias-ply spare tire.

But let’s pull this back on
topic, i.e., that new isn’t neces-
sarily better.

Paul offered two attributes of
the Chrysler 300 to underscore
his point. The first was visibility.
Like most of the cars of its era,
the 300 is a ‘boat’… even tend-
ing towards land yacht status.
“But the visibility is incredible,”
boasted Paul. “360 degrees!”
This brought up my pet peeve

with our latest Rondo; KIA took
what had been a vehicle with
great all-around visibility and
turned it into a pimpmobile
with narrow windows and so
many blind spots our present
model came with a back-up
camera (one that you can’t see if
there’s a hint of sunshine). And
they call this progress.

“It’s also amazingly quiet,”
claimed Paul. “You can travel
down the highway with all the
windows rolled down and still
hold a normal conversation with
everyone in the car.” I took this
latter claim with a grain of salt
because I know that if I drive
our Kia Rondo in the window-
down mode, the noise is beyond
deafening. It’s mind numbing.

And so our encounter came to
a close. At least until a few min-
utes after I arrived home, when
Paul and his maroon 300 unex-
pectedly pulled in behind me.
“If you’re going to write about
it,” Paul sagely observed, “you’d
better take it out for a spin.” And
so I did, down to downtown
Dunvegan and back. And as I
tooled along (at the speed limit,
naturally) and with the win-
dows wide open, Paul and I
continued our conversation as
effortlessly as we would have in
my living room. And to really
make my day, the moment I
slipped behind the wheel, the
world of government-enforced
metrification melted away.
There before me was a chrome-
splashed, MPH-only dash that
transported me back to my very
first (used) car: a 1964 Pontiac
convertible. Thank you, Paul.

Model T
This next piece also has a bit of

an automotive twist. George
Kampouris, when talking with
me about his Glengarry Rocks
presentation this coming
Sunday at the Glengarry
Pioneer Museum, revealed a lit-
tle known fact (at least to me)

about the paleontology of
Glengarry. Nearly 100 years ago,
Dr. Alice Wilson, the first female
geologist at the Geological
Survey of Canada (GSC),
prospected for fossils all over
our county. “She drove up and
down the rutted concession
roads in a Model T Ford,” said
George, “and would stop fre-
quently to ask farmers about
rocks on their farm and request
permission to wander their
stone hedgerows.” George told
me that it was a practice he
adopted when he started in
paleontology.

Dr. Wilson was born in
Cobourg, Ontario in 1881 to a
family that valued the sciences
and the joys of outdoor life. In
1909, Wilson started work at the
GSC in Ottawa as a museum
assistant. Despite facing many
daunting barriers as a woman,
she remained at the Survey the
rest of her life and quietly
became a leading expert in the
paleontology of this area. In the
process, Dr. Wilson produced a
very accurate series of geological
maps of the Ottawa region
(without the aid of Google
Maps) and authored a collection
of iconic publications that
detailed all the fossils in the
region, by group.

Dr. Wilson’s determination to
succeed in a man’s world can be
seen in her ‘drive’ to be allowed
to do field work. At the time,
this was the exclusive domain of
men.

While she reluctantly accepted
that working in remote areas
with male colleagues was ver-
boten, she did convince the GSC
to send her on short trips to the
relatively unstudied Ottawa-
Saint Lawrence Valley. As the
Celebrating Women’s
Achievements section of the
Library and Archives Canada
web site (www.collectionscana-
da.gc.ca/women/) notes: 

“For the next fifty years, (Dr.
Wilson) studied this area on
foot, by bicycle and eventually
by car. When the Survey would
not issue her a car for field work
as they did men, she bought her
own.”

Now I’m not sure if George
will be mentioning Dr. Wilson
next Sunday, but if you’d like to
find out, I urge you to attend the
information-packed event on
August 14 from 1 to 4 p.m.

Sad sign of the times
It saddened me to see the

appearance of a For Sale sign at
the end of Bonnie Laing and
Greg Byers’s lane way last week.
I was just getting used to their
move from the hamlet of
Dunvegan to Margaret
MacCrimmon’s iconic Ontario
brick farmhouse at the eastern
end of Dunvegan Road, when
they decided to pull up stakes
again and look for a smaller
place in Vankleek Hill. 

I understand their underlying
motivation completely. Old
houses, especially big old hous-
es, are a perpetual merry-go-
round of maintenance and
repairs. It’s as if the house
“owns” the occupants and
affords them little, if any, spare
time for other pursuits, like trav-
el to far-off lands. 

Nevertheless, with Bonnie’s
impending departure (added to
Bill Gildorf’s and Susan Joiner’s
recent return to their Montréal
roots), it means that shockingly
few of us from the original gang
of Dunvegan and Dunvegan-in-
spirit immigrants remain.

Congratulations, Sean
On a happier note, I learned

when talking with Linda
Burgess at last weekend’s
Williamstown Fair that her son,
Sean (owner of the old brick
schoolhouse north of the
Dunvegan crossroads) has final-
ly landed a full-time teaching
position with the Upper Canada

School District. 
For years, this talented teacher

has had to make do with short-
term assignments, replacing
teachers on sick leave or sabbat-
ical. 

However, that period is now
at an end. He will be teaching
full-time in Rockland and I wish
him all the best in this new stage
of his career.

Mystery bus spotted
Interim curator, Renée

Homiak, sent me word about a
unique bus tour with about 35
people that stopped by
Dunvegan museum on the
Saturday afternoon of the
Glengarry Highland Games.
What made this bus excursion
so special is that the passengers
were not informed in advance of
the tour’s destination. 

So many of the people Renée
spoke with had never been here
before and were amazed at how
much is here at the little muse-
um tucked away in Dunvegan. 

Christened the Magical
Mystery Bus Tour, the event
had been organized as a
fundraiser by the United Senior
Citizens of Ontario and the
Long Sault Friendly Circle
Seniors Club. 

And the organizers, Carson
Elliot and Betty Wheeler, have
declared it "a resounding suc-
cess" on their Facebook page.

Since the beginning of June,
Renée tells me that the GPM has
seen five large groups stop by
for tours, lunch under the pavil-
ion and to enjoy the beautiful
setting.

“We’re also scheduled to have
two more before the month's
end,” she told me. Renée’s
favourite part of large tours is
the conversations she strikes up
with the visitors. 

“Memories and funny
moments are shared and I
always walk away learning
something new,” says Renée. n
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Tile DrainageFireplaces - Wood Stoves

Chimney Sweep

Construction

Construction

Construction ConstructionAccounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and DoorsHeating and Plumbing

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

13
Weeks
Only

$170
Contact

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 - production@glengarrynews.ca

The Glengarry News

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

Catering

Septic Pumping and Design

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Painting 

Mortgages 

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Gatineau 819-561-1422

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

e-mail: ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~

St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

R.R. 2
Alexandria, ON

Office: 61 3-525-4186
Cell: 613-551-3589

Equipped to deliver 1 to 2 yards
of topsoil, sand or gravel.

Quality triple mix topsoil, sand, gravel, bulldozer,
backhoe, loader, dump trucks, lawn rolling.

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

Licensed for septic system installation. 
Now Equipped with an EXCAVATOR w/rake

VINCE
MORIN
Handyman

HOME AND BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

Electrical - Carpentry
Plumbing - Roofing

Landscaping

613-662-5512

MV Handyman
SERVICES

BOBBY’S PLACE

Marcel & Jo-Anne Carriere
613-361-7657

marcelc62@hotmail.com
bobbysrestaurantandcatering.ca

Catering of all kinds. Call us today!
It’s a family affair!

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

Minor Chimney Repairs
W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Wood Fireplaces
Wood Stoves,
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Stove Service

Michelle Hartrick
Mortgage Agent

#16000407

Cell 613-330-7602
Office 613-424-9009

michelle@themortgageadvisors.com

Brokerage Licence #11947

www.TheMortgageAdvisors.com
“Mortgage Advice You Can Count On”

Serving SDG and Eastern Ontario

Home Purchase, Renewal,
Refinancing, Home Equity Loan

FURNACE - FIREPLACE - STOVE
NATURAL GAS / PROPANE / OIL / WOOD / PELLET

W.E.T.T. CERTIFIED

613-330-2447

New Homes - Complete Renovations
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT

- Free Estimates -

Roofing, Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Sewers, Water lines

Construction

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

Our County Correspondents
BY ANGELA BROWN

News Staff  
After negotiating with North Glengarry, Tabac Jr’s Little Nashville

Country Fest organizer Patrick Quesnel will run the event again in
Alexandria, despite the higher cost. Mr. Quesnel related he will be
forking out  $6,500, plus taxes, which works out to just over $7,000,
to rent the Glengarry Sports Palace for the September 1 to 4 music
festival. He had hoped to ante up $6,500 including taxes, the same
tab he paid last year.

The Glengarry Sports Palace Board of directors had initially raised
the fee to $8,000, to reflect the higher operating costs, including util-
ities, and security bills. “It’s a little bit high but I don’t have a choice,”
he said. “We’ll go one more year, and then if it doesn’t seem good
this year, probably we’ll see the end of that.”

Mr. Quesnel said if he can’t turn a profit,  he will hold the event
somewhere else next year or call it quits. “You don’t want to lose
money,” he noted. He related that since the township collects all
profits from the bar sales during the festival, it is difficult for him to
end up in the black. Other music festivals are luring away some of
his customers and impacting his bottom line, Mr. Quesnel said. “Last
year we were down by 100 campers,” he recalled. “I am just wonder-
ing what is going on.” While he continues to promote the event as
usual, he is concerned about the decline in numbers. “There is a lot
of competition,” he added. Nonetheless, Mr. Quesnel remains posi-
tive and is looking forward to another good show this September,
with 25 acts planned for the 11th edition of the festival. “The high-
light is probably Naomi Bristow,” he said. “She’s the big event.” 

Other highlights are Phil Denault Friday and J.C. Harrison
Thursday. Saturday night’s show highlights Eddy Moura and
Mathieu Nardi. The music continues Sunday afternoon following a
Mass in the morning. 

Country Fest stays put



July 2016 was a memorable
month, and a busy one! I
missed a few columns, and so
will catch up over the next cou-
ple of weeks with a mix of rem-
iniscences and “new” news. 

Holidays
I had a lovely vacation from

July 2-13. I travelled to Alberta
with my niece Abby McDonell,
daughter of Leighton and
Roxane. We were met in
Edmonton by our daughter
Annie Franklin, who lives in
that city with her friend
Duncan MacDonald of
Summerstown. We collected
our rental car and spent the
day touring the city. Bidding
Duncan farewell bright and
early on Sunday morning,
Annie, Abby and I set out on a
road trip.

Our first day took us to
Revelstoke B.C., with a stop for
lunch in Banff. So thick were
the holiday weekend crowds in
the region that we were literal-
ly directed away from Lake
Louise by the police managing
the traffic! Next day we headed
through the mountains to the
Naramata Bench, an escarp-
ment on the south-eastern tip
of Lake Okanagan. The area is
incredibly beautiful, thickly
planted with vineyards and
orchards. After a relaxing after-
noon touring some of the local
wineries, we spent the evening
enjoying the comforts of the
Naramata Heritage Inn, a gra-
cious Edwardian hotel built at
the turn of the last century by
John Moore Robinson, the man
who developed the agricultural
and tourism industries in the
region. 

On Tuesday morning we
wended our way out of
Naramata, stopping at a few
more wineries. The weather
had been a mix of sun and
clouds, with frequent showers.
By mid-afternoon we were
crossing the mountains in per-
sistent heavy rain, surging
westward in a state of border-
line hysteria as we
hydroplaned over the winding
highway alongside huge
trucks, with traffic pelting
along at the speed limit of 120
km per hour. By the time the
terrain levelled out,
Vancouver’s traffic was nothing
to us. We arrived at our desti-
nation by 7:30 p.m. Melissa
MacKinnon and Chad Garrod
and their children Will (10) and
Lane (6) welcomed us to their
home with limitless hospitality.
They were terrific hosts.

Chad was born and raised in
B.C. Melissa is the daughter of
Sandi (née Murree) and the late
Charlie MacKinnon, originally
of Curry Hill and Alexandria
respectively. Our connection is
through my brother-in-law Pat
Murree, Sandi’s brother. While
a student at U of T, Annie
babysat often for Melissa and
Chad. When the Garrods
moved to Vancouver, she spent
two summers with them in
Vancouver, working as their
nanny. She feels perfectly at
home at the Garrods’, and no
wonder. They treat her as they
would their sister or daughter.
Abby and I were made equally
welcome. 

We spent Wednesday and
Thursday touring Vancouver.
At suppertime we’d recount
our day’s adventures at home,
lingering after the meal and
chatting into the evening
hours. 

Annie directed our activities
on Wednesday. The weather
was sunny, so we set out on
foot to visit the Granville Island
Market, Yaletown, Gastown,
and the site of the Olympic vil-
lage. Thursday was rainy, so
Melissa took the day off to give
us a tour by car. Abby had
requested a visit to UBC, so we
spent part of the morning driv-
ing around the huge campus.
In our two hour stop at the uni-
versity’s Museum of
Anthropology, we learned so

much about the Northwest
coast’s First Nations’ rich cul-
ture by perusing an amazing
collection of artifacts and art-
work. At lunch my companions
introduced me to sushi, which
was delicious. As it turns out,
none of the dishes we sampled
were of raw fish, but I didn’t
know that at the time, so I’m
taking full points for the experi-
ence! We spent a happy after-
noon wandering in and out of
Granville Street’s famous
stores.

On Friday, the Garrods were
hosting another set of friends,
so Annie, Abby and I took the
ferry to Victoria for the day. We
had high tea at a restaurant
near the Empress Hotel, toured
the city on a double decker bus,
shopped for souvenirs, and
took a walking tour of the
Legislature building. Since
Abby’s flight home left that
evening, Annie and I regretful-
ly dropped her off at the
Vancouver airport. We spent
the night at a downtown hotel.

Next day the Garrods wel-
comed us back to their house.
Melissa and Chad are wonder-
ful tour guides, and Will and
Lane were charming compan-
ions. In two cars we continued
our exploration of the city. We
had lunch at the Thai
Embassy’s outdoor festival,
then spent the afternoon tour-
ing Stanley Park. That evening,
Melissa and Chad, Annie and I
went for dinner at the Garrods’
favourite local Italian restau-
rant, and then on to an Improv
theatre performance on
Granville Island. It was a fun
way to end our visit.

On Sunday morning, Annie
and I headed eastward over the
mountains. This time the
weather was less rainy, and we
were better able to enjoy the
scenery en route to Revelstoke.
On Monday, we visited the
Giant Cedars Boardwalk Trail,
where the half-hour boardwalk
hike gave us a glimpse of the
old-growth forest which once
covered so much of B.C.
Because the weather forecast
was for heavy rain and storms
along the Jasper parkway, we
elected to retrace our original
route along Hwy 1. To compen-
sate, at Lake Louise, we had a
delicious lunch at the Fairmont
Hotel. We lingered there to
admire the iconic view of the
mountain lake before heading
back via Calgary to Edmonton.

Annie and I spent Tuesday
visiting the West Edmonton
Mall and touring her adopted
city. Duncan, meanwhile, had
gone home to Glengarry to
attend his paternal grandmoth-
er Jeanne MacDonald’s funeral.
He returned late Tuesday
evening, giving us a little time
to catch up on his news before
my departure next morning. 

My western adventure was
over, but it so was gratifying to
see that Annie and Duncan are
doing well there. Annie will
return to her teaching job this
fall. Duncan continues his elec-
trician’s apprenticeship with a
busy company. They were
home briefly last month to
attend Duncan’s maternal
grandmother’s funeral in late
July, and both have planned
summer holiday time in
Glengarry. Annie arrived on
July 28th. Duncan comes in on
August 18th. They’ll return to
Edmonton together on the 28th
of this month; meanwhile, we’ll
enjoy their company here at
home.

Wedding bells
Another July highlight was

the wedding of my cousin, Billy
McDonell, to Laura Lavallée.
They were married at St.
Mary’s Church in
Williamstown on Saturday, July
16, 2016, in a ceremony officiat-
ed by Deacon Kerry
MacDonald. Attending Laura
were her sister, Amanda, as
maid of honour, and friends
Maggie Fraser, Chelsea
McDonell and Jessica Van der
Berg as bridesmaids. Billy’s best
man was Kevin Portinari. His
brother Steven McDonell, his
cousin Dean McDonell, and his
friend Mark Howes were his
groomsmen. 

Laura’s parents, Janet and
Peter Lavallée, hosted the
rehearsal dinner at their home.
The wedding supper and
reception were held at Glen
Steven Farm in Bridge End.
Billy’s parents, Randy and
Sharon McDonell, and his
uncle and aunt, David and Lise
McDonell, continue the dairy
operation begun by his late
grandparents, Bernie and
Bessie. The place was the ideal
situation for a wedding. 

It was all hands on deck in
the week leading up to the
wedding, and in those few
days, the farm property and the
machine shed were trans-
formed into the perfect wed-
ding venue. 

Laura has been preparing for
the event since last summer,
drying hydrangea blooms, col-
lecting weathered wood, letter-
ing signs and staining pallets,
amassing elements of décor for
every corner. No detail was too
small for her consideration. A
willing team of parents, sib-
lings, aunts, uncles, cousins
and friends lent their time, tal-
ent and accessories to the proj-
ect. Soon the infrastructure was
in place and then lights, tulle,
flower planters, lanterns,
linens, photos and finery were
placed with care. The stage was

set for an epic celebration.
Laura’s good humour through-
out made every duty a pleas-
ure. She and Billy were clearly
delighted with the proceedings,
and their happiness was conta-
gious. What a celebration!
Theirs was a wedding to
remember. 

Welcome to the family, Laura!
Congratulations to the newly-
weds, with best wishes for a
long and happy married life. 

Social notes
Penny MacDonald of the 6th

Concession recently celebrated
her retirement from a long and
productive nursing career at
the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital. I know that her com-
petence and empathetic kind-
ness will be missed by the hos-
pital staff, the patients and
their families. We wish her
happiness in the next phase of
her life. Congratulations,
Penny!

My cousins Lorraine
(McDonell) and Bob McLennan
were feted in honour of their
50th wedding anniversary at
Jimmy and Margie McDonell’s
home on July 31. Upwards of
one hundred people gathered
for the event. On behalf of the
extended family, congratula-
tions, Lorraine and Bob, on this
marital milestone. 

It was good to catch up with
my childhood chum at her par-
ents’ cottage last Wednesday.
Dawn Petrie-Reynolds was
home from Victoria, B.C. where
she lives with her husband
Marty, their daughter Taylor
and son Nathan. Dawn and her
sister-in-law Heather and
brother Alan hosted an al fresco
lunch for me, her parents,
Aggie and Sonny, Heather’s sis-
ter, Catherine McDonell
(Craig), and Anne Gibbs, a dear
friend of Heather and
Catherine’s late mother. After
the meal, we had a lovely ride
on Heather’s boat on the calm
St. Lawrence. So relaxing!
Dawn returned to Victoria last
Sunday. 

Congratulations to Mackayla
Petrie, Heather and Alan’s
daughter and a gifted athlete,
who won a gold medal at the
Canadian Nationals
Wakeboarding Competition in
Vancouver. What an accom-
plishment!  

On the birthday roster from
late July and early August are
Shannon McDonell, Mary
McLeod, Anna MacKay, Luc
Matthys, my friends Tawnya
MacDonald and Sherry Davis,
Sonny Petrie and my sister-in-
law, Jennifer Hancharuk.
Happy birthday! n

Update
To those who have called and

asked about my health since I let
you all know about my attack of
sciatic nerve, I am on anti
inflammatory medication,
Tylenol and ice packs to get the
swelling down. At least I can
walk now. I am still limping but
will have a visit to my chiroprac-
tor and see what happens. 

I have spoken to others who
have had sciatic nerve problems
and was told that it can last as
long as four months, a year and
more. I even had a lady from
Cornwall who called and said
she has had it off and on since
eight years. I sympathize with
everyone who has had or has
this problem; it’s no fun. Here’s
hoping it will go away perma-
nently. Thank you for your calls
and consideration.

Country fest
Just a reminder to not forget

the Country Fest that will be
held at the Glengarry Sports
Palace in Alexandria Sept. 1-4.
There will be campers galore,
many musicians to entertain you

and fun for all. Everyone is wel-
come; give Patrick a call at 613-
525-3520 or 613-551-8546. Hope
to see you there.

Congrats
Congratulations going out to

Lionel and Marcella Dorie who
celebrated 50 years of marriage
recently. A reception was held
for them July 30. They had a
farm on the Seventh Concession
of South Glengarry and I
remember picking up the chil-
dren and taking them to school
by bus. Way to go you two. May
you have many more years of
wedded bliss and happiness
with your children and grand-
children.

Condolences
Deepest sympathies going out

to the family of Diane Leduc of
Maxville who passed away
August 4  at the age of 57. She
leaves the love of her life,
Raymond, and her mother,
Jeannine Campeau, of
Alexandria. She will be missed
by her children Christine (Luc
Cormier), Donat (Sandy
Chiasson), Julie (David Taillon),
Sébastien (Isabelle Jeaurond),
Pierre, Marie-France (Jean Pierre
Dicaire), Rayanne and her 12
grandchildren. She also leaves
her siblings Denise Gareau
(Donat), Claude (Lise Gagnon),
Lise Lefebvre (André), Guy
(Rachel Michaud), Richard
(Brenda Russell), Nicole (André
Brisson), Carole (Brian
MacDonald.

Her funeral will be held on
Thursday Aug. 11 at 11 a.m. at
St. James Church in Maxville.

That’s all for this week. God
bless and enjoy this beautiful
weather. n

Hello Folks,
Summer is moving right along.

Here we are almost mid-August
and the weather is absolutely
gorgeous.  But it will be 'back to
school' time soon.

Our monthly Diner's
Luncheon is this Thursday, Aug.
11.  Don't forget to call (613)525-
4443 to reserve.

The Raffle Tickets for the
Harvest Supper end of October
are now available.  More infor-
mation will follow.

I am truly sorry that I just
don't have anything to write
about this week......nothing's
going on!  That's why it is
important that anyone with any-
thing, inform me either by
phone or email.  Thanks in
advance for your support.

And in closing, I quote - ''I
have found that if you love life,
life will love you back.''

May you all have a wonderful
week - Be good and you'll be
happy!  God bless! n
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Eliminate High
Heating Bills!

Bourgon Seeds Ltd
St-Isidore, ON
613-524-3102

Outdoor Wood, 
Wood Pellet

or Corn Furnaces

CentralBoiler.com

Service
bilingue

AGBERT EQUIPMENT
2508 Highland Rd. S, Maxville, ON

613527-2834   – 888 371-0336

www.polarfurnace.com

Spacious Firechamber
Heat Exchanger Flues
Loading Door and Latch
Large Waterjacket
Heavy R20 Insulation

Outdoor Housing
Heater Controls
Chimney Hookup
Rear Access Panel

ADMISSION $10
Youth $5 • Family $25 (Children under 12 FREE)

FREE PARKING

Glengarry Pioneer Museum
1645 County Road 30, Dunvegan, ON

S.D. & G. Certified
Forest Owners

34

35
Exit

Exit

St. Isidore McCrimmon

Alexandria
Maxville

Dunvegan

Greenfield

51

417

24

3020

SATURDAY / SAMEDI - AUGUST 20 AOÛT
10 am – 5 pm

• Games for all starting at 10 am
10:30 - 11:30 am: Campbell Trio + Solid Sound Gabrielle, 

Noel and Rachel
11:30 am - 12:30 pm: Balance - An acoustic band from Vankleek Hill
12:30 - 1:30 pm: 50 PROOF Classic Rock & Acoustic
1:30 - 2:30 pm: The Vankleek Hill Old Time Fiddlers
2:30 - 3:30 pm: Pascal Dumas, Fiddler and Guitarist
• Exhibition and demonstration of forestry/ woodworking equipment
• Creative wood-related activities for children
• The Museum’s heritage buildings and collections
• Food and refreshments on site
• Beau’s All Natural beer
• Door Prize

Photos courtesy of Boisés Est

Wood is Cool,
but the Wood
Fair is Hot!

www.woodfair.ca

~ Canadian Maple Syrup ~
We specialize in one-of-a-kind

Canadian gifts (By special order)

Maple Ridge Farm

www.mapleonline.com

613-527-5234

Jean and Gary Ivens

18035 Hwy 43, Apple Hill, ON
Personalized 

“Etching” on  glass
maple syrup bottles

See you at the 
administration building

Forests for All
Forests forever

Organized by

Thanks to our sponsors:

WOOD & LUMBER AUCTION
3 PM

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca

MAURICE SAUVE
Broker of Record

FOR ACTION AND RESULTS EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell 613-360-0015

CALL UNTIL 10 PM

3524 Cty Rd 34
Alexandria

613-525-3151

Experience the powerful
CK10 SERIES

0% 60mooac
for

$2,500UP
TO

CASH
BACK

or See dealer
for details.

$500
PLUS

30th Anniversary
Customer
Appreciation
Special

TROTTIER FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.
OPEN: Monday to Friday: 8-5; Saturday: 9 to noon www.kioti.com
Cty. Rd. 43, Alexandria • 613-525-3120 or 613-525-4009

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

DEALER

ALEXANDRIA

NICE
DECK!

NICE
DECK!

• Treated lumber
• Hardware

• Paint 
• and more!

Everything you need
to build your own deck.

GPS
Coordinates:

45.3621, 
-74.8175

WOOD & LUMBER AUCTION
3 PM

Our County Correspondents
NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

GLEN
ROBERTSON

PATI SOUMIS
613-874-1179
patisoumis@hotmail.com
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